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.Reno, McBride face off
More similarities than
differences among
leading Democrats

•
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JASON IRSAY
STAFF WRITER·

•

UCF students have the chance to_ h~p ~hoose who will face
Republican incumbent Jeb Bush in November's gubernatorial
election, and the two leading Democratic candidates want them
to seize it.
·
Janet Reno, the former U.S. attorney general, and Bill
McBride, a Tampa attorney, agree on niany issues: Both are prochoice, both support use of the death penalty, both say current
state spending on education falls short and both back a ballot
measure that would re-establish a singie board.to oversee
~
Florida's colleges and universities.
Among their differences: Reno says the 21-yearold drinking age is inconsistent with laws that
grant other adult rights earlier, and
believes that people struggiingwith substance abuse deserve more options
for treatment before that abuse
leads to arrest. And McBride,
_. who raised employee pay to s~
called·-"livingwage" levels at his.
law firm, emphasizes wages
above the federal minimum as a
foundation for Florida's economy.
On Sept. 10, those two names
will appear on the Democratic primary ballot alongside that Of Daryl
Jones, a current state senator who has
served in the Florida Legislature since 1990
and trails significantly in the polls. Prior to her
stint in the Clinton arlministration, Reno, of Miami,
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.A friend lost, not forgotten
•

ADAM ROSCHE
STAFF WRITER
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Freshman Peter Milbuta was traveling
with his friend George Lovell Schock III
when Milbuta died Aug. 20 in a car crash.
"Peter and George were like Laurel
and Hardy. You always saw them together," said Scott Milbuta, Peter's older ~rother.
The car crash, which also claimed the
life of-freshman Pinkal Patel, 19, occlll,'red
after Schock lost control of his car on
Colonial Drive. Schock's vehicle crossed a
median landing in the path of oncoming
traffic.
"There is no anger and no blame, it
was an accident, a stupid accident," said
Peter's mother, Carmen Milbuta.
Family and friends fondly remember
Milbuta, 21, who was pursuing a career in
physical therapy, Milbuta was taking this
semester off . and worked at Outback

I think I spoiled
him, he was so
spechll. Peter
was th·e center
of so many
peoples' .lives.
-CARMEN MILBUTA

Steakhouse to give his parents money to·
put away for school.
Milbuta started at UCF in 2000 and
red-shirted f~r the Golden Knights' football
team.
A natuJ!~ athlete, Peter Milbuta was a
starting fUllback his senior year at
University IDgh School in Orlando. He won ·
the 180-polind weightlifting All-City Title
his senior year.
Milblita's friends 'in high school often
called him Buddha, said Carmen Milbuta,
and enjoyed his charm and charisma.
His family addressed Milbuta as
Bacha Gallup-though they can't remember when they originated the nickname, it
remains one of the Milbuta's fondest memories of Peter.
Arthur Milbuta calls his son a guy that
everyone liked, a person that no one forgot.
PLEASE SEE

Milbuta oN 2

SPECIAL TO THE FUTURE

Peter Milbuta's family is starting a scholarship in his
honor to benefit a 'good All-American kid:
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Milbuta was natural athlete: starting fullback, weightlifting champion
was so special. Peter was the center of so student who represent$ a 'good Allmany peoples' lives."
American kid.'
When Scott Milbuta married his wife
The Milbuta family also donated their
NFL football player Andre Wadsworth six years ago, he automatically made Peter son's organs.
met Peter once and when he heard of the his best man, despite the fact that Milbuta
Carmen Milbuta recently retired from
unfortunate accident, he sent flowers, said was too young to make a toast with a prop- _the UCF library and Arthur Milbuta
Arthur Milbuta.
er giass-of champagne.
worked in computer services. Scott
"Peter never really met a person he .
"I was always .so proud of him," said Milbuta works in systems and technology
did not like and a person who did not like Scott Milbuta.
and his wife, Staci Milbuta, is employed at
him," said Arthur Milbuta.
The family; who has close ties with UCF as well.
Carmen Milbuta calls Peter the center UCF, is creating a . Peter A. Milbuta
On Saturday; the day of his funeral,
of her universe. "I think I spoiled him, he Memorial Scholarship to benefit a college the Florida State Seminoles football team
FROM PAGE

1

dedicated their season opener to Milbj.ta
who was a hard-core Seminoles fan.
Starting quarterback Chris Rix wore
Milbuta's name on his left sleeve.
Before the accident, Scott Milbuta told
his brother he. loved him, as he did on
every occasion that he said good-bye to
Peter.
I would not have said auything different, said Scott Milbuta. ·
He would have simply said, as he
already had, "I love you, Peter."
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McBride, Reno back Bright Futures,
favor re-establishing board of regents
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served as assistant state attorney
and state attorney for Dade
County.
McBride,
of
Thonotosassa, has worked since
1975 with Holland & Knight, the
fifth-largest law firm in the United ,
States, where he is managing
partner.
The Future asked Reno and
McBride their views on questions
of interest to college students.
Jones did not reply by press time.
Their unedited answers:
Amendment 11 on the '
.November ballot seeks to
Bill McBride and Janet Reno are the front-runners for Democratic nomination for governor.
reverse a Bush policy that eliminated the statewide Board of
Regents and created individual the governance of student govboards of trustees to run each of ernment associations under the
the state's puhlic universities. boards of trustees rather than
The new plan advanced by U.S. university administrators?
Sen. Bob Graham, and called
McBride: "I would like to
that the Graham amen1J,ment, learn more about the opinions of
wauld restore a statewide coor- the students before making any
dinating board. Does the ·candi- decisions on this bill."
date support or oppose the
Reno: Did not answer.
Graham amendment?

Politics affect students, too

McBride: "Support."
Reno: "I support what Sen.
Graham has proposed in the referendum that will be on the ballot
that will provide for greater coordination between the universities.
I think there has to be a coordination that will say we have limited
dollars, and we don't need to ·
duplicate certain. pieces of equipment that are very costly. We can
design a university system that
meets the needs of the students of
F1orida, meets the research needs
of universities, and does it the
right way."
State Legislators want to
change the Bright Futures
Scholarship program. What
does the candidate envision for
the future of the B:righ{ Futures
Scholarship program?

McBride: "I support the
Bright Futm-es Scholarship program. In my administration, I
would like to increase the ability
of students to attend our colleges
and universities that have great
financial hardships. I believe the
state should do more for individuals who would excel in college, but
require financial assistance."
Reno: ''As somebody who
benefited from scholarships and
work opportunities, I want to do
everything I can to make sure that
anybody who is capable of going
to college has the opportunity
regardless of their financial situation. It is vitally iinportant that we
give everyone the opportunity to
go through college if they have
that ability."
What is the candidate's
opinion abaut a praposal in the
Fl,orida Legislature that puts

As most college students are
technically adults, yet do not
enjoy full adult privileges,
what is the candidate's stance
on the drinking age?

McBride: "I support the
existing laws in Florida's
statutes."
Reno: "What I would do is try
to make treatment available to
people so they don't have to get
arrested to get treatment. We
have learned an awful lot about
how to treat suMtance abuse in
the last 15 years, and we _should
put it .tQ good effect."
What wauld the candidate
do to address these higher-education issues: worsening faculratio,
tuition
ty-student
increases, lack of state funding
for improving roads and building parking facilities?
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The American public learned the truth
behind the notion that every vote counts
after the last presidential election.
Politicians hope that students heca~.
aware, too.
Political science professor Aubrey
Jewett stresses the importance of voting to
all his students.
"UCF students could definitely have
more influence over who is elected and what
policies are passed if they register and vote
in large numbers," he said.
While many politicians traditionally
focus on issues that affect the elderly especially in Florida where 19 percent of the
population is over the age of 65 - in every
election, there exist issues that affect students, said Jewett.
·
This fall, students have the opportunity
to vote on measures such as who should govern state universities, how much funding
UCF should receive and transportation
issues that many students face traveling to
and from UCF, said Jewett.
Political science professor Terri Fine
said students, like the majority of voters, are
most affected by "pocketbook issues."
"For students, policies regarding stu-

Wauld
the
candidate
strengthen or weaken -the existing drug laws in Fl,orida?
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STAFF WRITER

drink."
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·McBride: "I support the
existing laws in. Florida's
statutes."
Reno: "I have mixed feeling"S
because I have trouble when I
think that if somebody is old
enough to go to war, and to serve
this country, and to put their life
on the line, and be injured and die;
I think they should be able to
drink if they are able to fight. On
the other band, the information
indicates that you save lives by
imposing that limit. I would like to
understand it in more detail,
:· because I am sorely torn by the
fact that you can ask somebody to
fight and put your life at stake,
·~ and· [still say] you're too_
young to.

THE central florida
•

Register by Oct. 7 to vote
in November election

28 PAGES

3361 Rouse Rd., Suite 160
Orlando. FL 32817

dent loans, tuition rates and the federal minimum wage, fall into the category of 'pocketbo·ok issues'," she said.
James D. Vargo, the campaign treasurer
fo.r Orange County Chairman Richard Crotty,
·says there are several pertinent issu~s students should consider this year.
"If I was a student right now; I would be
most concerned about the economy, environment and the culture that I would find myself
in when entering the business world," he
said.
While the deadline for registration .h,a!? · passed for students to vote in the Sept.- 10
primaries, students still have until Oct. 7 to
register for November's general election.
The Democratic primary will ask voters
to choose between Janet Reno, Bill McBride
and Daryl Jones to run against Republican
Gov. Jeb Bush in November.
Becoming a registered voter can be as
simple as taking a trip to the local library to
fill out .an application or downloading an
application off a web site. For residents of
Orange County, that web site is www.ocfelecHons.com. Seminole County residents should
log on to www.semcoelections.org.
While a citizen does not have to reside in
a county for any certain duration of time, a
voter applicant needs to show proof of residency by providing a driver's license, utility
bill or phone bill. A voter must be registered
29 days prior to any election in order to vote.
"I just registered this summer and the
registration process was simple enough,"
said sophomore Erica Brooks. "Now, I just
need to ~ait for an election or something." •

"I am concerned that over the
McBride: "Florida is lan- and inflation, will allow us to
guishing in education under Gov. lower class sizes in the early last four years the state of F1orida
Bush. On most meaningful K-12 grades, attract and retain high- . has failed to keep pac~ ";'ith the
measures, we continue to drop in quality teachers, expand quality needs of our community colleges
relation to
other states. pr~school and implement more and universities. Under the new
Improvements to higher educa- effective remediation programs. governance structure, a clear
tion must begin with pre K-12 As a consequence, our students strategic plan to meet the
investments to improve college· will be better prepared for post- statewide needs of expanding
readiness. My plan to devote · $1 secondary education, and more numbers of college students is
billion new dollars to pre K-12, .will seek access to a college
· PLEASE SEE College ON 4
over and above enrollment growth degree.
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C9llege vote·important·to candidates
be involved. They bring a fresh perspective,
they bring a questioning attitude that helps
people look at how we do things, and figure
out how we can do it better."

a stronger state role is necessary to protect
the quality and quantity of our water, our
beaches, wetlands, and undeveloped land.
Florida must utilize such 'smart growth'
procedures such as redeveloping city centers, better planning for transportation
services, and consideration of water quality
and quantity. In addition, Florida must
. never gamble with her pristine coastline by
allowing oil drilling along her shores or in
the Gulf of Mexico."
Reno: 'We need strong growth man. agement, so that we grow smart."

lacking. Similarly, quality considerations,
including, inadequate attention to faculty
compensation and student financial aid,
What does the candidate think of the
must be addressed in coming years.
state ban on gay parents adO'ptin{J?
"Florida ranks 44th in baccalaureateMcBride: "The only consideration in
degree production and fails to graduate adoption should be the welfare of the child.
enough math and science graduates to fuel I'm not for gay adoption or against it. But I
a vibrant new economy. Increasingly, am against laws that discriminate against
Florida will need those graduates to create classes of people ... and that's what we are
high-wage jobs. The next governor and the talking about here. Alabama, Georgia and
governing board in place at that time must 45 other states don't have these discriminadevelop an effective strategy to provide tory laws . . . and Florida shouldn't, either.
additional access and boost retention and Gay people, like
other parents, should
completion rates."
have to pass rigorous background checks
Reno: 'What I want to do is.make sure · to determine their eligibility as adoptive
that we use our higher~ucation dollars in _ parents."
the wisest way possible without the compeReno: Did llot answer.
titian that produces costly duplication and
fragmentation. I want to use our dollars as
What is the candidate's stance on
effectively as possible to make sure that the abartion?
university system has a salary scale to
McBride: "I am pro-choice."
attract and retain the best professors, and.
Reno: "I am pro-choice."
we have the resources to bring Florida into
'
the top 20 [states]."
What is the candidate's stance on

au

the death penalty?

How important is the stUdent vote
in the Sept. 10 Derrwcratie primary, and
ultimately the Nov. 5 guhernatari,al election?

McBride: "I support the death penalty.
I also support a temporary 'moratorium:'
until the courts can determine how it can be
fairly and correctly administered."
Reno: "I'm personally opposed to it,
though I've asked for it when I'm satisfied
that it fits the law and the evidence. I would
vote against [a ban on the death penalty]."

McBride: "I have always supported
student activism. From my high-school
days being elected governor of Boys State
·to my campaign for UF's student body president, I strongly believe in the importance of
.student voting. As we saw in the 2000 presWhat measures would the candidate
idential election, even a few hundred votes take to protect Florida's environment?
can make a difference. One college campus
McBride: "Florida's history is one of
can turn the tide."
open access to those who wish to live here
Reno: "The student vote, to me, is and build and bend nature to their purposextraordin3.rily important because it is the - es. That approach began to be challenged
future. The more we can get our stug~nts with wi.se aetion in the 1970s. But the peninvolved, the more ~e can get them tojiat-' _dulum ·has. swjmg under this governor, so
~?ipat_e in ,t.g.~,,.Wfi.!ical ~~ss; -tb.e more:' that atiy ms~p~.on growth must come
it s gmng tq ~,accepted m.~ next gener- from the lowest umt of government. Each
ation to come. I just cannot say how strong- large development anywhere in Florida has
,Jy I feel about the need for young people to major impacts on the rest of the state, and

The economy has hit rough times,
and thnusands of college students fear
graduation because they are not certain
they will find jobs in their chosen ·
careers. What ecort(Jmic measures
would the candidate enact to strengthen
Florida's economy?

fullding for schools, and we have given
short thrift to education. l think that's the
first way we build a really strong economy.
The second step is to i<!entify the aptitudes
and interests of those in high school, and
try to match them with shortages. For
example, we have a tremendous nursing
shortage. If we start identifying people who
have aptitudes and interests in the healthcare profession in high school, and provide
part of their education there, they are going
to be able to much more easily move into
nursing. There's a teaching shortage; let's .
· start focusing on that."
Where does the candidate stand on
campaign .finance and efforts to reform
it?

McBride: "Unfortunately, our current
campaign finance system · is too heavily
dependent on large contributors. Many
states and the federal government have
continually sought ways to alleviate this situation. I favor further reform to minimize
the role of big money campaigns."
Reno: Did not answer.

McBride: "Economic growth in
Florida must have as its foundation an
emphasis on livable wage levels with pay
equity, affordable child and health care, and
top-quality educational opportunity for all.
"The best long-term strategy for developing living-wage jobs is to improve
What does the candidate's campai,gn
Florida's education system. We must fund it plan to do to address the concerns of colat appropriate levels so that our workforce lege student,s and get them to vote?
will have the skills and education levels that
McBride: "College students h&ve large
demand higher pay and attract business- burdens to carry. Many of them work fulles."
time jobs, in addition -to having active
Reno: 'We have to do two things. First schedules, a full class schedule and a famiis build a public school system that can ly. Unfortunately, many politicians ignore
attract industry that is consistent with our college students, and young people in genenvironment, but that would not come to eral.
Florida now because our public schools are
"I have found college students to be
not the type that would attract their quite active and civic-minded. Many stuemployees. Their employees would have dents work with my campaign at my headreservations about it. A good public s~hool quarters and their schools across the state.
system iS one of the best ways to attract I will address the concerns of college sh!indusfry and business to a state.
dents in the same way that I am connnitt~
"Secondly, I think we have gof to have·!'"' to.addressing the concerns of all Floridians.
a public-school system that-0an pt-04uce ·a> tMy:aiJmmistration Will be one of inclusion
workforce with the skills necessary to fill-.;· rfof' ,an ).?loridians. I believe that students,
the jobs that would come to Florida, and we like other voters, will play ~ significant role
are not prepared to do that. We rank any- in this year's el~tions."
where from 47th to 49th in the total state
Reno: Did not answer.
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New contraceptive provides protection in a patch
REBECCA KULCHAK
STAFF WRITER

.Women looking for a hormonal form of birth control can now
forgo the pill, the shot and the
implants - and opt instead for a
square adhesive patch that is as
effective as the pill with the convenience of once-a-week application.
UCF's Student Health Center
already has approved the contraceptive method and began offering the p.atch to female students
this summer.
The Ortho Evra patch, which
releases the same hormones as
the contraceptive pill, is said .to be
99 percent effective and even
more effective -than the pill
because women are less likely to
]OE KALEITA I CFF
forget to use it, said Sheryl
The
birth
control
patch
is
even
more
effective
than
the
pill,
according
to
pharmacy
managGamble, pharmacy manager for
er Sheryl Gamble.
the Student Health Center.
The Ortho Evra patch, which during the time of a woman's because the estrogen and progesis applied once a week, can be period, a woman does not wear a terone contained in the pill are
worn on several body parts, patch.
similar to the hormones _in the
including the abdomen, shoulder,
new contraceptive, patch, said Nola. Like the pill, the
upper arm and buttocks, said which sells for $35 or more per patch does not protect against
Gamble.
month, is discounted to $17.50 at sexually transmitted diseases.
Junior April Nash says the the Student Health Center.
The adhesive mi the patch,
patch is favorable for college
The patch is initially adminis- which is durable enough to last
women who have fluctuating tered like the pill - beginning on the entire week under normal
- the first day of a woman's period conditions, can come off if a
schedules.
"It would be a lot easier tak- or the Sunday after her period has woman sweats or showers excesing the patch because it is weekly, ended. Once the patch is in place, sively and can cause mild skin
not daily like the pill," she said. woman are advised not to remove irritation for some women when
"It's hard to remember to take it it until the end of the week, said they remove the patch, cautions
on time everyday when you have a Keri Nola, assistant health educa- Nola.
full schedule."
"It can cause a little irritation
tor for REACH peer educati.on.
Each prescription includes
Women may experience the when you pull if off, like a bandthree patches per month which same general side effects that aid qan, but a little rubbing alcoare changed on a weekly basis, they would µ-om the pill; such as hol will take the excess adhesive
said Gamble. On the fourth week, weight gain and mood swin~, off," she said.

The
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The patch sells for $17.50 at the Student Health Center.
Said sophomore Leslie
Johnson: "It's kind. of hard for me
to believe that it works -I just
don't think that it would stay on."
Replied Nola: "If the patch
does come off [befo~e the end of
the week], women can purchase a
single replacement patch to
replace the one that ·has falle.n.
off."
Gamble warns that the patch
is less effective for women who
weigh 200 pounds or more.
WhHe only a few prescriptions have been filled at the
Student Health · Center, Michael
Deichen, associate director of the
Student Health Center director,
predicts the patch will gain more
popularity as more students learn
about the new contraceptive.
"There have been various
transdermal medicines available
for some years, but this is the first
for contraception," said Deichen.
But senior Melissa White,
who uses the pill as her primary
method of contraception, said she
is skeptiool about changing to the
patch.
"It takes a long time to adjust

to the birth control pill, and if it
[the patch] didn't work, then you
would have to go back [on the pill]
and get readjusted," she said. "I
think that if somebody wasn't
already taking birth control, that •
might be a better option, but people who are already on it [the pill]
are probably skeptical to change." .
Other students are optimistic
about the contraceptive patch,
including some males who hope
that a male contraceptive patch is
the next step in hormonal contraception.
"I would definitely be a candidate for a male birth control patch
if they had it," said freshman
Thomas , Rodriguez. "I have a
chHd already and t;iere is a point
where you have to become more
responsible and less careless."
For now man:µfacturers of
Ortho Evra are not creating a
male contraceptive patch, but are
testing new sbades of the patch to
accommodate different skin
tones. -=
"The only color they offer
right now is a nude color. It looks
like a Band-Aid," said Nola.

Want to attend UCF's third away gam~
You and a friend could win a -trip to th
UCF vs Marshall football game.*

Trip includes J?IlEE bus ride,
eRI11.~ hotel stay, f<HJ. ~.E ticket to
· -the game and other giveaways
such as T-shirts, food
and tailgate party.
Buses leave Sept. 18 for
the game Friday ni~ht.
Come .by the SGA tent on Aug. 22 in .front of
the Student Union or stop by SU 214 to e11ter.
* Winner and guest must be UCF students:
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SGA designates
over $20,000

•
•

for athlete
comp~ter lab

•

•

•
•

If Pefia does not sign
or veto the bill, the measure passes on to Thomas
Huddleston, vice president
of Student Development
and Enrollment Services.
Huddleston has three
weeks to sign, veto or take
no action on the bill.
SGA Senator Anthony
Tsonis,
who
initially
opposed the bill, later

BEN BAIR.D

STAFF WRI fERS

•

-

MCAT Strategy alld
Admissions Event.

son.

SHEYLA NIEVES

&

UCF students may
have access to a new computer lab whose sole users
were intended to be student athletes.
· SGA President Marco
Pe:fia has until Sept. 6 to
sign or veto a bill that
would fund a computer lab

athletes, other .
students can use this
lab if they feel the lines
may be shorter there.

kaptest.com
Test Prep, Admissions and Guidance. For ~ife.
OMCF0023

•

•

•

.with 30 new computers and voted to pass it.
new software in the Wayne
"I didn't feel it was .
Densch Sports Center. ·
athletes' fault if they were
SGA has agreed to. pay under funded or whatever
for 12 computers, at a cost may be the case," he said.
of $1,500 per computer,
Karl Mooney, director
that will be used for the for· Academic Services for
lab, scheduled io open by Student Athletes, said the
Nov. 1 of this year. decision to open the lab t.o
Academic Services for all students was made a
Student Athletes is work- few days after he made his .
ing to raise money for the origin_al request to the·sqA
remaining computers.
Senate on ·July 11.
SGNs approval to pur- .
He cited various reachase the computers and sons why student athletes
software for a student ath- · would benefit from having
lete lab ignited debate their own lab.
within SGA's Senate. Some
Because athletes have
assumed th.e lab would to travel and have full days
exclusively benefit student with classes in the mornathletes.
ings and practices in the
"There was a lot of afternoons, it can be diffimisinterpretation because cult for some student ath-the word athlete was being -retes to use a computer
used in the title," said Juan during the day, especially
de la Torre, senator for the during peak hours, he said..
Mooney said an excluCollege of Arts and
"" Sciences. "But it's not lim:.. sive student athlete· lab
ited to athletes, and other would help athletes earn
students can use this lab if better grades and would
they feel the lines may be- help them achieve NCAA
mandated
academic
shorter there."
Added de la Torre: progress.
Mooney said he hopes
"It's coming out of the
activities fund, and by the lab will expand when
virtue, it has to be open to the new Wayne Densch
all students. Any organiza- Sports Center opens and
tion which we fund has to the football offices ar.e
be [open to all] - we can't relocated, opening up
discriminate for any rea- space in the current center.
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Spaces are limited!
Please call us or visit us online to reserve your seat!

1 ·IOO·KAP·TEST

College of Arts and Sciences Semi CW

•

University of Central Florida
(Time and location to be announced)

KAPLAN

-JUAN .DE lA T~(R~

•

Wednesday, September 11, 2002

\5 not limited to

•

•

FREE!
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~~~if an Aug. 26: '.

editorial irnplfed·tbat ~GA had voted to f~pd the Greek Council for the
first time with student activity ·and service fees. It ~s not the first
· time-that SGA gr?nted money to the GreekTouncil using those fees.
Rather, it was the first tim·e SGA had used those fees'to grant.such a
larg,e s~ni, g2{poo:1to' the wuncH.
* · ,,~: .
, ·.
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8 •News

K~ights

marching ·
Alpha Xi Delta Sorority House
Friday, Sept. 6, 2002
Registration at 4:30 pm
Race begins at 5:30 pm
Free for UCF Students
$7 for faculty/staff
•
Register early·
at the Campus Wellness Center
atthe
~ew Rec. &Wellness Center ~1) .

- Age Group Metals and Prizes for
· the top 3overall winners
2o·and under(top 3male &female)
21Jo 25 (top 3male and female)
26 to 35 (top 2male &female)
36 to 45 (top 2male and female)
46 and over (top 2male and female)

~

POST RAO: PAATY!! Join us after the race for fun, music, pizza, drinks, airbrush tatoos,
·

door prizes;·and th.eAWARDS ceremony.

TEAM SPIRIT AWARDSU $50 pizza gift certificates will be given to each
Club/Open, Faculty/Staff, Sorority% and Fraternity% team with the largest number
participating. All teams with 5 or more members will be entered into a drawing
for a 5th $50 qift certificate!

•
•
----------------------------------"'

.

Partially funded by Activity and Service fees

DMsion of UCf Student He.Ith Services. SDES

REGISTRATION FORM

through the Student Government Association

Teams (each member must submit indixidual registration
form by 4:30pm, Thursday, Sept. 5th)

D Club/Open
Last Name

D Faculty/Staff

D Fraternity

D Sorority

~~~g~~l~=~~t1gp~~~i~:~,~~"1~· J:: sW.:Trs~~~~~rtl~~~n!ta~=~l~&eo~at~~ ~~.u~gg~I ':;!':are
o~~~n~~1~i~;~~~ft:. ":;rt~fs~'::'a~ ~~~~~~c:J:ra~~l~~~2Si::;'~~o~. 1~'::~9:s~ui!:'eef~,9t~~~~!~!~rious

First Name

Fndividual all nsks and consequences associated with or arising in connection with such participation. I
further attest and verify that I am physically fit, have trained sufficiently for the competition of this event
and that I am racing at my own risk.

E-Mail Address

I hereby agree to indemnify and hold harmless the Stele of Florida, the Boartl of Regents of the Stele of
Florida, and UCF, their employees, sponsors, beneficiaries, representetive, successors and assigns from
and against any and all claims, damages, actions, liability and expenses in connection with any and all
injuries suffered to me in this event.
·

Phone

SSN

·

I HAVE READ THIS CONSENT, ASSUMPTION OF RISK AND RELEASE FORM AND
UNDERSTAND AND FULLY AGREE TO ITS CONTENTS.

JoE KAu!rrA I CFF

The Marching Knights brave the heat on a recent afternoon to practice their
halftime football practice. The first home game performance is ·on Sept. 28. .

Signature

(must be s;gned by poront Wunder 18)

Sex _ __ Age _ _
Dote

•

Local and Long Distance Telephone Service Provider .

d 0 i I 0 ·I r I e a II

IARN UP TD
814.DD Hourly!·
fall Time Ii Part Time • Paid .rraini111 ·
Part Time Hours:
#iflltl 1·1B PM .• Mid lllitt 12-B:IBPM • #igllt 3-ll:BBPM

ND EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
lull Time Benefits: .
Holidays, Personal Bays
Compan1Matching 4B1K
Business·casual attire -Paid Vacation.

•

Right around the
corner from UCF
.
'

12111 Science·Dr. •' Orlando, fl 32128
EOE/DFWP

c
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National Briefs
Cheney urges swift action against Iraq
Vice President Dick Cheney on Monday
presented the Bush administration's most
forceful case yet for a pre-emptive strike
ag-B.inst Iraq, urging swift action to head off the
danger that Iraqi leader_Saddam Hussein will
attack first.
Cheney told a group of veterans that he has
"no doubt" that Saddam is preparing to use
weapons of mass de~truction against the
United States.
A new Knight Ridder poll indicates that
most Americans are gung-ho for the giobal war· ,
on terrorism and a solid 67 percent favor taking
it to Iraq, according to the survey, conducted by
Princeton Survey Research.
The Bush administration has not produced
any evidence lliiking Iraq to the Sept. 11 attacks
or al-Qaida. The link is importarlt because it
would make it easier for the Bush administration to win support for milijary action from the
American people, allies overseas and Congress.
Experts say scant evidence ties Iraq to alQaida.
Cheney and _White House spokesman Ari
Fleischer both reiterated Monday that the
administration would consult with lawmakers
about any military action on Iraq, but stopped
short of sayip.g they would seek a vote of
approval in advance.

Part-time Canadian students can
attend U.S. colleges on border

•

•

•

•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•

The on-again off-again policy of the
Immigration and Naturalization Service reg-B.rding part-time students from Canada and Mexico
who take classes at U.S. colleges is back on
again, at least for now.
The INS announced Monday that it will permit part-time foreign students to continue commuting to U.S. colleges within 75 miles of the
border.
In May, the INS announced a decision to
stop its practice of permitting part-time students to cross the border to attend school.
U.S. Senator Carl Levin joined Kay Bailey
Hutchison in introducing legislation in the
Senate in June of this year, which would make
part-time commuter students eligible for student visas.
With Monday's move, the INS will require
part-time students to have appropriate visas
and demonstrate their enrollment in a qualified
school. Schools will have to track-part-time stucents through SEVIS, the Student and
Exchange Visitor Information System. SEVIS
was set up to make the Federal Government
aware of changes in a foreign student's status
that could afftct their eligibility to remain in the
United States.
At Wayne State University in Michig-B.n,
more than 1,300 students commute from
Canada including about 520 part-time, WSU
officials said.

FBI will return to anthrax scene

•FLORIDA

DISTANCE
EDUCAT!Oi\

Miami field office.
Adams said the new inspection methods
will allow for thousands of samples to be taken.
Back in October, he said, such an effort would
have overwhelmed any public health laboratory.
The Centers for Disease Control and the U.S.
Post~ InspectiOn Service will assist in the AMI
search.

Deficits could pose long-term challenges

The federal budget appears headed back
into deficits at least through 2005, a sharp
reversal after four years of surpluses.
New projections released Tuesday by the
Congressional Budget Office paint a more pessimistic picture than similar White House projections from last month. Some independent
budget analysts think it cohld be even worse,
with deficits lasting through the rest Qf the
decade.
In the short term, deficits are not a problem. In fact, the government is giving a boost to
the sluggish economy by spending more than it
collects in taxes:
The biggest short-term co~sequence is that
the new projections for deficits will make it
more difficult politically for Congress to adopt
either new tax cuts proposed by President Bush
or a Medicare prescription-drug benefit,
because those measures would make future
deficits even bigger. So would a war with Iraq.
But the larger questions are how long the ·
deficits will last and how big they will get. The
government must borrow money to finance its
annual budget deficits. If the borrowing grows
large enough, it will push up interest rates,
divert capital from businesses and slow the
economy.
In addition, the costs of Social Security and
Medicare will begin to soar in about 15 years as
the baby boom generation-those born between
1946 and 1964-retires. If the government is
heavily in debt, it will have a harder time covering those costs.
Tuesday's· CBO report projects a deficit of
$157 billion for the 2002 fiscal year, which ends
Sept. 30. The previous fiscal year, the gc)vemment had a surplus of $127 billion.
.
The projected deficit would fall to $145 billion in 2003, $112 billion in 2004, $39 billion in
2005 and disappear in 2006, according to the
CBO.
By contrast, the White House projected in
.
July that deficits after 2002 would be smaller
than the CBO calculates,- and that the budget
would return to a surplus in fiscal 2005.
Even the CBO's projected deficits would be
relatively small. The $157 billion projected .
deficit for 2002 is 1.5 percent of the gross
domestic product, a measure of the U.S. economy's size. The deficits of the 1980s and early
1990s ranged from 2.6 percent to 6 percent of
the GDP.
The deficits easily could turn out to be larger and last Ionger. CBO projections assume that
government spending will grow no more than
the rate of inflation.
·
But generally spending grows faster than
that, as Congress and the president approve
new programs or beef up existing ones. A
Medicare drug benefit alone could cost $50 billion to $100 billion a year when fully phased in,
and both parties favor creating some such program, while disagreeing on details.
.
_
Goldman, Sachs & Co., a New York investment bank, sees the deficit rising to $200 billion
· in 2003 and remaining around that level each
year at least through 2007 .

The FBI announced Monday that it will
again search the Florida office of .Americ~n
Media Inc., hoping that new techniques will
reveal how deadly anthrax spores entered the
headquarters of the tabloid publisher last fall.
The new search will focus on finding a letter or other method of delivery as well as collecting additional spores from the Boca Raton
office which has been shuttered and qua.rantined' since it was contaminated with anthrax
spores last fall, officials said Monday.
The FBI searched the mailroom and workstations of affected employees after last fall's
attack. It found anthrax spores but no letters
like the ones that emerged in some of the sub- .
sequent anthrax attacks in New York and
Washington. It is not known whether the AMI
anthrax was delive~ed by mail or in some other
fashion.
In recent weeks, media attention has been
focused on FBI searches of the home of Steven .
·Hatfin a former government scientist involved
.in bi~terror research who has vigorously
asserted his inllocence. Monday, officials said in
response to questions that the AMI search is
· not related to the investig-B.tion of.Hatfill.
"This has .nothing to d<Jwith Mr. f{atfill.
This is an ongoing criminal investigation, .
and .. .the entry is being made in furtherance of
that criminal investigation," said Hector
Pesquera, special agent in charge of the FBI's
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10% Student Discount ·on cuts
With Valid Student ID

Specializing in:
.• Cuts from classic to funky
• Colors &perms
• Foils, highlights,
low lights
• Formal styUng for
special occasions
~l Relaxers ·
•Facial waxing
• Ear piercing
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OUR STANCE:

I'll take ·re.:tarded for three hundred.

Defining academic freedom

W

hen the University of South F1orida
professor Sarni Al-Arian appeared on
a Fox news station last year and professed his support for the Palestinian
cause, weeks after terrorists attacked the
. nation, no one sympathized.
No one defended his right to free speech
and freedom of opinion. Instead students and the
public sent hate mail and made death threats,
and USF suspended the professor who had been
a tenured professor at the university since 1986.
Nearly a year later, USF still has the professor on suspension and is fighting to get rid of
him as hard as he is fighting to stay.
Al-Arian denies that he ever supported terrorist groups and he has never been charged
with a crime, though there is evidence that links
him to the Palestinian Islamic Jihad militant
group.
Moreover, the USF professor claims that the
university and the rest of the.world are not
attacking his link to terrorist groups as much as
they are attacking his right to academic freedom. ·
Indeed, USF should not be able to fire a pro-

bing ding ding, it's the daily double.
I'll bet three thousand. The answer is,
"This is retarded." What is using a public
college to raise money for terrorists. That
is correct. I win a new car!

fessor simply because he expresses unpopular
views. Likewise, his public support for the
Palestinian -cause does not automatically link
him to terrorism or make him responsible for the
attacks on the nation.
While publicly declaring his support for a
~ group that uses terrorist tactics was not sensitive to the rest. of Americans who were left grieving and disillusioned after Sept. 11, the professor
was just practicing his right to free speechsomething that most Americans would support,
something that is a fundamental right in this
nation.
The University of South F1orida will let the
courts decide whether the university can fire the
tenured Palestinian professor, but even if the
court decides that they legally can, doesn't mean
that they should.
They should reinstate the professor and
allow him to teach until law enforcement proves
that the professor is in fa.qt tied to terrorist
organizations.
·Acad~mic freedom, and the freedom to
espouse unpopular views, should never be violated nor taken away.

OUR STANCE:

Shaming mothers in ord~r
to protect fathers

I

f a single pregnant woman in F1orida
makes the difficult decision to give her
child up for adoption, she will also have to
give up something eL5e-her name, her
physical description and the names of all the
men she had sex with around the time she conceived.
Then she is required to purchase an advertisement in a newspaper and broadcast that
information to the rest of the world.
The intent of the law is to prevent
estranged biolog1cal fathers from emerging
years later to seek custody of their children who
have already been adopted by other families.
While the law has some merit, the way it
has been implemented is seriously flawed, if not
illegal. Minors and rape victims, who cannot be
identified in newspapers or public records by
law, are forced to identify themselves under this
law, should they decide to carry their child to
term or give their baby up for adoption.
In contrast, the same law does not bind
those women who opt for abortions. ·They are
permitted to abort their children without contacting the biological father, without disclosing
their own name or.the father's name in a public
announcement and without revealing their sexu. al history in a public announcement.
·
The law, which seems to protect the rights
of biological fathers who may want the chance
to raise their children, doesn't give fathers the
right to prevent a woman froJJl aborting their
chilct--.:.it only gives father'-s the right to object if
a woman wants to offer the child to an adoptive
family.
Essentially, the only thing this law may
accomplish, is to promote abortion by embarrassing women.who should decide to give up
their children for adoption. Faced with the
~hoice of anonymously having an abortion or · ~
·very publicly announcing that she will give up
her child for adoption, many women will be
·

...

more inclined to choose abortion to save themselves from the humiliation and_the stigma that
would accompany thedisclosure of their sexual
histories.
Surely lawmakers did not intend for the law
to increase abortions, but it might very well
have that effect.
The law also violates the notion of privacy.
American citizens are guaranteed the right to
privacy in the Constitution and a matter, such as
one's sex life, should be kept private and should
remain so unless that person wishes to reveal
their sexual past.
The humiliation of having one's sexual
encounters published for anyone to read doesn't
just affect the single women who are trying to
put their illegitimate children up for adoption. It
humiliates men who are publicly named as the
potential father of a child up for adoption; especially if they turn out not to be the biological
father.
·It embarrasses entire families, where a ·
woman, who wants her new husband to adopt
her fatherless children, will have to advertise all
the men she had sex with at the time she con- .
ceived each of her children.
The purpose of the law, which supporters
say was created to protect children, might very
well humiliate those children years later that
decide to form relationships with their biological
mothers. A child may be discourage~ from doing
so when they find out that their mother did not
know who the father was.
The law should serve to protect the-children
and their adoptive families from being torn
apart by biological fathers who seek custody
years later.. To accomplish that, a simple solution would be not to force mothers to disgrace
themselves in newspapers, but rather to ban
biological fathers from seeking custody if they
have not assisted the mother throughout her

pregnancy.

"A journalist is a machine that conv~rt5 coffee into copy."
-MICHAEL RYAN ELGAN; Managin_g Editor for

Wifld~ws Magazine(1992-99)

-

S6A-, remember your money
·is students' money
"Greeks don't deserve funds"
· that ran on Aug. 26 was a good
editorial. What would be even better though, would be an investigative study by one or more of your
reporters.
What's more, The Future's
point about the budget lacking
balance between "open" and
"selective" organizations pales
next to the imbalance of political
ideology. There is not one identifiably conservative organization
that is· receiving funding this year,
while I count several left wing
organizations feeding at the
trough of our fees ..
In fact, last year I remember
.., a speech paid for p~tly by SGA,
that included several prominent

anti-second amendment activists
and politicians. Yet, I cannot recollect SGA ·ever funding Charlton
Heston or a conservative politician coming to UCF to talk about
the Bill of Rights or the virtue of
self-defense.
It doesn't bother me so much
that America-hating, western civilization-bashing, anti-capitalist
bigots get money from SGA - they
are part of iny UCF family too. It's
just that I'd like to see everyone in
the "family" get the representation they are entitled to.
Remember it's not the SGA's
money, it'~ the students' money
and it should be treated as such.

-BRYAN STEWART

S6A allocations should not
divide student organizations
In response to the staff ·editoAt no other time in the historial "Greeks don't deserve funds" ry of this nation has its people
that ran on Aug. 26, the decision been so moved and so violate_d by
to fund the Greek Council flowed the cowardly actions of desp~cafrom a decision I rendered as . ble madmen hell-bent on world
Attorney General. I am not a terror.
member of ·a Greek organizaHuman vermin acting under ,
tion-I followed the law as it was
presented.
PLEASE SEE Freedom oN 11
The fotu1e encourage> wnimentS ftooi 'readers. letters to the editor should not exceed
· 300 words and must indude full name and phone number, We may edit for len~h,

:

grammar, style and libel. ~nd lette1s to editor@UCffuture.com, submit them online
at W\-\~.UCffutu~e.com Of' fax them to 407-447-4556. Questions? Call 407-447-4555. ,
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Freedom w~ll pre.~ail
FROM PAGE

!)

10

the color of their own designs
perpetrated attacks they
believed would deter our
nation from its path of democracy. They are wrong.
We are saddened, horrified, and determined, but we
will avenge the voices silenced
on that tragic day-Sept. 11,
2001. We will never forget the
sacrifice of · innocents in
America. We pray for ·their
families, and we pray for our

nation. We ask to .be strong,
proud and free.
Today the loss of
American life opens a channel
of tears that will fl.ow for all ·
time. However we will not be
defeated, nor will life cease to
move forward.
The ideas of freedom will
prevail. ·
This is a great time for our
university, but it is clearly the
.wrong time .to divide our stu- .
dent body along artificial lines.

-MARCUS GOULD

Tear down the ropes

•

•

In the summer of 2001 ,
the student government of
UCF, under the leadership of
Marco Pena, made the decision that walking around
rather than across the
Pegasus symbol in the center of the Student Union
ought to be a hallowed tradition, and chose to enforce
this new tradition by placing
ropes around the symbol. It
was, claimed members of
the executive braric_b. of that
administration when questioned, merely temporary, a
measure to alert students to
this new tradition; the ropes
were to be removed early in
October, once the student
body had become - accus-·
tomed to obeying this tradition.
But in October, this plan
was sh·own to be a dismal
failure. Students walked as
they always had-in a
straight line from one door
of the Union to the other,
across the Pegasus. Few
sh~wed $igns of a newfound
respect for the symbol;
many likely found a new
pleasure in scuffing the polish on those black and gold
tiles they had ·unwillingly
skirted for so long.
·
Panicked by the failure
of its brilliant plan, the new
Pena
administration
restored the ropes over the
summer of 2002. As of the
beginning of the fall semester, the sign marking the
ropes now bears a document
informing students that
i'From this · day forward, it
shall be observed that none
who pass herein shall step
upon [the Pegasus'] image
for fear of losing its favor,
and that every student, faculty and staff member must
observe the principles symbolized by its image and_
embodied in its meaning." It

is accompanied by a semicoherent,
ill-considered
essay explaining the importance of symbols and concluding that ,;it is our duty
and our honor to protect the
image of the Pegasus."
Piffle. "It is our duty"this is the ethical theory of
Immanuel Kant, and like all
of his trash, this concept of
"duty" is philosophical poison. What the Peiia administration fails to grasp is that
respect is not "due"-it is
earned:
Can there be any m6re
certain way of curtailing the
such
development
of
respect, true respect, than
by enfor~ing an outward,
superficial respect? People,
college students especially,
resent control, and prize
freedom. Forced to feign
respect _for a symbol, they
come in truth to resent it.
In which is there the
mo.r e respect: the man who,
surrounded by a phalanx of
elite imperial soldiers, grovels before his emperor,
bestowing upon him extravagant praises and thanking
him for gracing the world
with his divine light; or the
man who greets the leader
of a free nation as an equal,
offers him a handshake,
meets his eyes, and says
"Thank you"?
If the true goal of the
Pena administration is to
promote respect for the
Pegasus, then it can do so
only be removing the ropes.
True respect can be fostered
only by persuasion, not by
coersion. Without the ropes,
the respect that students
choose to show by walking
around the ·Pegasus will be
all the more evident because
not everyone will do it.

-SCOTT VOGELPOHL
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Speak your mind
. Has one of our
co~umnists touched a
nerve with you?

Let us·hear-about it!
editor@IJCf/uture.com
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lessons through ~karaoke
ATlAR6E

CATHLEEN CRANE
STAFF WRITER

We all learn life lessons
in universal ways-through
tragedy, adversity or setbacks.
We also have more mundane opportunities for learning. Like karaoke. ·
I never tho-ught karaoke
had a lot of depth or weight.
But when I think of the character-building exercises I
have gone through to do it, I
realize it's not such an
empty activity after all.

How does
u.·s. decide
who's friend,
who's foe?
DUFFY HERY
STAFF WRITER

I'm a little confused
about America's foreign policy.
The other day, I watched
the president address all the
_evils that Iraq represents.
In his speech attacking
Iraq, he dubbed it one of the
countries in the new axis of
evil. He claims that Iraq is
controlled by a government
that hates democracy, a government that treats its own
citizens unj'ustly and a government that poses a major
threat to world peace.
Like Iraq, Saudi Arabia
behaves much the same way.
Saudi Arabia has the same
totalitarian form of government and is - as ruthless
toward women, Jews and
anyone else who decides to
get in their way as Iraq is.
A few weeks - earlier,
Bush invited the Saudi
Arabian Prince Abdullah to
his ranch for a special meeting.
On his flight through the
United States, the Saudi
prince asked that all female
air traffic controllers be
removed from any airport
that his plane visited.
Saudi Television held a
special. telethon to grant
$5;000 to the families of the
Palestinian suicide -bombers.
During that same telethon, a
Saudi delegate addressed our
_country, with these beautiful
words-"!
am
against
America until this life ends,
she is the root of all evil and
of wickedness on earfh."
This _man is currently in
the country accompanying
Prince Abdullah at the Bush
Ranch in Texas, which makes
- me ponder one questionPLEASE

SEE

Saudi ON 13

In fact, karaoke has reinforced some basic life truths.
Truth one: Don't let a little
anxiety prevent you from trying something new.
The first time I tried
karaoke with a group of
friends, I shook from head to
.toe. What seemed like a fun
idea during a birthday celebra. tion downtown looked a lot different once I faced the crowd
with a microphone in my hand.
I was so nervous I couldn't
keep a beat. I tried moving my
right leg in time to the music,
but I looked like I was following
some strung out metronome. I
still shook, my right leg just
·had a little more purpose.
Surviving that. teeth-chattering experience, I vowed to
keep trying karaoke until I
could do it without the soaring
adrenaline or bats in I.IlY stomach.
Truth two: Don't iet a bad

start prevent you from finish- drop the microphone and run.
ing the race . .
I waited it out and finished
Returning to the scene of the song in a triumph of perthe crime, I tried karaoke sistence, if nothing else.
again.
Truth three: If you're going
This time the weather was to do something, do it with
warmer. So, instead of facing : enthusiasm.
toward the inside of the restau·We may not be able to do
rant, the lyric monitor faced everything well, but we can do
With
out an open door onto Church it with enthusiasm.
Street. . ·
karaoke especially, people
It wasn't quite ·a window appreciate an enthusiastic perseat in Amsterdam's red light formance even if it's not technidistrict. But, I still felt exposed cally perfect.
I remember ·one guy's tonas I stood in front of the crowd
sil-rattling rendition of "You
waiting for the music to begin.
Unfortunately, I didn't wait Shook Me All Night Long."
What he may have missed in
long enough. .
The second the lyrics on vocal ability or rhythm, he
the screen changed color, I made up for with energy. As a
started singing, without the result, he and the audience had
benefit of music. The karaoke a blast.
operator called me back ·and I
Granted, enthusiasm alone
flushed and fluttered, embar- won't bring success in all
rassed at the false start. areas. Brain surgery, for examStaring at the faces of the audi- ple. Should I ever need a brain
ence it was all I could do not to surgeon, his skill will matter

more than his enthusiasm.
But karaoke, like most
day-to-day life, is not brain
surgery.
·
Truth four: Be yourself.
I've ovE:rcome my stage
fright and now I can have fun.
Instead of wondering if people
can see me shake, I'm free to
think about what song I'd like
to do.
Kn.owing I don't have
Whitney's voice or Britney's
body, I stick with the material
and style that works best for
ine which may be Sheryl Crow,
Nickelback or Keith Urban,
depending on the night.
Trying to be anyone else is
just too much work, so not fun.
And if you can't have fun, why
bother?

Columnist Cathleen Crane can be
reached at ccrane@ucffuture.com
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When Bushs' make ru_les, their children don't listen
HORSE WITH NO NAME .

JOEY MYERS
STAFF WRITER

What is -wrong with the Bush
family? The more appropriate
question should be, what isn't
wrong with the Bush family?
. The Bush family, the first
family in politics today, has many
demons. Let's explore, shall we?
The first fact, that should be
noted, is one simple concern.

There are two presidents, in the
last 50 years, that had an IQ
lower than 100. Those two presidents are related. They have the
same last and .first name. That is
correct, George Herbert Walker
Bush and his son George Walker
Bush.
. Don't believe me? He can't
pronounce the word America,
and he even uses words that don't
exist. But he is a president with
great "dignitude," nonetheless.
Need more evidence? While I
couldn't tell you a number for
Jeb's IQ, I can state with certainty that he is an idiot. He did, after
all, manage to destroy Florida's
education system and lose 500
foster kids at the same time.
lntellect aside, the Bush family has more serious demons.

President Bush was a
cocaine addict and an alcoholic.
This . is not to knock those that
become addicted to drugs or alcohol, but no one can dispute that
these are serious issues to overcome.
His daughters, Jenna and
Barbara have both been in the
news time and time again for
what appears to be an inherited
taste for the bottle. It may be commonplace for most college students to drink, but when one
comes from an alcoholic household, drinking may not be the wisest decision .
The two sisters have been
busted for underage drinking and
fake IDs.
His niece, the daughter of
our governor, landed in a court-

ordered drug rehab program they have over the rest of the
after she was caught forging pre- nation?
scriptions for sedatives. While in
What would become of the
rehab, she was busted again for a nation if every child grew up
fraudulent prescription.
addicted to sedatives, snorting
A prominent family destroy- cocaine and owning fake IDs?
ing themselves with alcohol and
Governors of Florida and
drugs is a very sad_thing, howev- Texas, two of the largest states in
er, the real concern is that ex- ·the nation, tend to be trendsetters
president Bush, .President Bush in public policy. The president is
and Governor Bush have all often referred to as the "most
shaped and influenced their prob- powerful man in the world," and
lematic children's actions and these are the ones we selected?
We live in a scary time. With
decisions.
H the governor could not pre- the threat of war upon us, and as
vent his daughter from becoming Sept. 11 approaches, this is not
an addict, if the President cannot the. tirrie to have weak .men in
keep his daughters from sneaking power-weak in mind, spirit or
into bars, and if the ex-President control.
Bush could not keep the
President from snorting coke,
Columnist Joey Myers can be
then what kind pf influence do
reached at jmyers@ucffuture.com

Saudi Arabia can be considered hateful as Iraq
FROM PAGE

12

what makes ·one nation our
enemy and the other our close
ally?
The United States still
gives Saudi ·Arabia a seat in
NATO, we ·assist in funding
their military and give them
some of our aircraft, yet we
turn around and tell the world

that we dislike countries that
reject democracy and equal
rights.
·
It's obvious why we are
friends with Saudi Arabia; a
nation that can be considered
as hateful as Iraq. The answer,
of course, is that black gold
that seems to flow through the
Bush family veins. It is the
great dictator that currently
controls every country in the

world-petroleum.
The only reason we still
have ties to this country is
because it contains 75 percent
of the world's oil reserves.
Without that, the country would
be as disposable as Iraq or
Cuba.
My solution to this dilemma
is simple, but it requires the
cojones that I believe our country still has. What the president

- DESSERT
@ -$ 0

needs to do is authorize the Arabia doesn't think this nation
same trade embargo on Saudi has the balls to go through with
Arabia that Kennedy sanc- it and we're the only country
that spends trillions of dollars
tioned on Cuba.
This will require some suf- · on gas each year, so cutting it
fering in this country. An off would severely destroy· their
American may have to forgo the only economic lifeline.
If we create the embargo,
gas-guzzling Suburban and opt
for more gas-efficient Peugeot it'll only be a few months until
or Honda Civic instead.
Prince Abdullah starts eating
But an embargo will work corn dogs and begins singing
for several reasons. Saudi "God Bless America:"

FORGET TiHE
FA!rBURGER
Crispers has been a central
Florida sensation for over
12 years, now in Orlando
with new locations opening all the
time. Know why folks like us so
much? Because we're the healthy,
delicious, quick alternative to
fast food. All our gourmet salads,
tempting ·s oups, and stacked
sandwiches (on all kinds of special
· breads) are made fresh every
single day.
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Do the math. Your meal at Crispers

adds up to a free dessert.
Just show us your valid student ID card, and we'll give you a FREE DESSERT with
the purchase of a gourmet salad over $4.00 or hearty stacked sandwich.
Take your FREE choic·e from the dessert menu at your table ... mile high
cakes ... creamy cheesecakes ... and our newly-famous· C~ramel Apple Granny.

·If You have a current UCF student ca.11d
· on you, dessert is on us! .
Free dessert with main dish purchase and UCF student card offer good Aug. 26 - Sept.
Limit one per customer per visit, please.
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Arid our desserts are absolutely
outrageous ... creamy cheesecakes,
rich layer cakes, cookies, and
brownies. Be sure to try a sundae
or milkshake made with our own
Crispers Extremely Premium
· ice cream.
There really is life after pizza.
Give us· a try.
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COMMENTARY

KRISTY SHONKA
STAFF WRITER

It's that
time ofyear
It's finally happening.
After three long months of
little-to cover it's finally happening.
If you haven't figured it
out yet, I'm talking about the
fact that UCF sports are finally starting up again.
It all begins Friday with
the volleyball team and·
women's soccer team.
Volleyball is at a tournament
at Indiana State where it will
begin its quest to defend the
Atlantic Sun Championship.
The women's soccer team
is the only one playing at
home this weekend as the
Knights host Quinnipiac on
Friday and George Washington
on Sunday. They too win be
defending a conference title.
The men's soccer teani
begins its season against 12th.ranked Washington at the
Portland Nike Invitational.
These Knights ar~n't defending a conference championship, but they were picked
by the A-Sun coaches to win
one this year.
While all of these games
are important and will finally
make the sports section a little
more lively, the ga~e that
could put UCF athletics on the
national map for good is the
football team's opener against
24th-ranked Penn State.
First of all it's on national
television and with the baseball possibly going on strike
the day before, sports fans are
more than ready for fo@tbali
.season. While some teams got
their seasons started eady
last weekend, most play their
first games Saturday and leading the pack on ESPN will be
. your Golden Knights against
the legendary Joe Paterno and
the Nittany Lions.
Second, UCF has never
beaten_a ranked opponent.
There hav.e been a lot of
almosts an should'ves, but
· never a "we did it." The highest profile win came in 2000
against Alabama, as most of
you ·know. That team was
ranked in the preseason, but
took a disastrous turn, dimin·-ishing a little of the hugeness
of that win.
A win over the Nittany
Lions at Happy ValleY. would
make the sports world stand
up and take notice of a little
school they like to. call Central
Florida.

-

Columnist Kristy Shonka can be
, reached at sports@ucffuture.com

•
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COURTESY PENN STATE UNIVERSITY

•

UCF Coach Mike Kruczek faces Penn State legend Joe Paterno on Saturday for the first ti!fle since Kruczek's playing days at Boston College. All Kruczek remembers about
that game was that his team got killed.

•

.

.

UCF takes on 24th-ranked

Penn.State in season·opener
our team to go iri and play," said-UGF
Coach Mike Kruczek.
For the past couple of years, Penn
Happy Valley.
-State hasn't been near the powerhouse
Few places .could be more aptly ·
everyone had grown unaccustomed to.
·named. For years, people have flocked
Three years ago the team was 9-0 and
there in record numbers, filling up
looked destined for a shot at the nationBeaver Stadium· .and watehing leg, al title. Then the Lions shockingiy lost
errdary head coach Joe Pa.terno an(l
three in a row and sent the program in
Penn State build one of the most tradi-:
a tailspin. 'They finished 5-7 in 2000 fo1'
tion rich programs in college football
their first losirig season since 1988 and
history.
followed that with a 0-4 start last seaIt will be this place where UCF
son. But they rebounded to win -five of
. must go to begin perhaps its most ambi· their_ last seven · games and now find
tious season ever. And the Nittany Lions
CoURTF.SY PENN STATE UNIVERs1TY
themselves ranked 24th in the nation in
will be waiting, along with 10z,2s2 of UCF's season opener will be nationally televised on
both polls to start this season.
their closest .friends, trying to make ESPN on Saturday at 12:05 p.m.
The man primarily behind ·their
Happy Valley.a very unhappy place for . · son last year, obvious '100,000 plus peo- late surge was quarterback Zack Mills..
ple, the tradition of the stadium and Joe As a redshirt freshman last year, the
the, Golden Knights
'
'.'Their experience, the way that Paterno. All the factors put together
PLEASE SEE Win ON 16
'· they finished the second half of the sea- make for a very difficult scenario for
CHRIS BERNHARDT
STAFF WRITER
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No cakewalk here

}
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CHRIS BER-NH.A RDT

Th~ major MAC teams UCF will have to.
face this year are Marshall, Western Michigan
CF is certainly no stranger to a tough Toledo, !Cent State and Miamf (Oliio). Th~
football schedule. In an effort to give names illlght not sound that imposing, but don't
exposure t? their building program, the let t_hat fool you. All are very talent.ed teams
.
.
Gol~en Kmghts have set themselves up - commg off good 200_1 campaigns.
If
~~e.
Golden
Knights
intend
to
win the
.
. agamst a slew of high caliber o onents m re.cent years. And they usually ~fay East Dms10n, they'll have to do it on the road
them early m the season.
Along wit_h UCF, M_arshall and Miami (Ohio) ar~
In 1999, they faced the nation's to~ghest the favorites to wm the division and both pla Se~tember schedule, playing against four host t? the Golden Knights. Each team posses!es a high-powered offense led by talented quarnationally ranked teams in Purdue Fl 'd
G
· T· h
.
,
or1 a,
eor~a ec and -Georgia. In 2000 they played -terbacks. Marshall's Byron Leftwich and th
Georgia Tech, Virginia Tech .and Alabama. And RedHawks' Ben Roethlisberger are both can
la:st:. s~ason they played Clemson, Syracuse date.is for the Davey O'Brien Award given annuV1rgima Tech and Arkansas,- all of whom wer~ ally ~o c?llege football's best· quarterback.
ranked. at some point during the year.
. Le~twich is also a serious contender . for the
Reisman.
"
This season will be no different as the
UCF gets Marshall in its third game of the
Golden Knights will go on the road to ~pen the
season and play Penn State and Arizona State. s~as_on. The game against Miami will be espe- .
They1I a!~o host Syracuse in November. But it's . mally daunting because the Golden Knights will
the add1~1on of a conference schedule that have to travel to Ohio just before Thanksgi .
Kent State is a dark horse in ~he East~~ .
makes this perhaps the most imposing slate of
games UCF has ever had to face.
STAFF WRITER

)
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UCF first
conference
"' season·
. comes with
. toughest
schedule
ever

l
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Schedule ON 18
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'Chemistry's brewing for _volleyball's return to·glory.
an teams don't have to do as
much," said Colado.
A lack of veterans belies the
When one looks at the gl'~at immense talent this year's team
ohampionship teams in sports posse~ses, however. The Golden
recently-the 1998 New York Knights return the ?001 A-Sun
Yankees, last year's New Tournament MVP and first-teani
England Patriots, and the .2000 All-Conference outside hitter
Baltimore Ravens especially- Leyre Santaella Sante, as well
they all have one thing in com-· as 2001 A-Sun All-Freshmen
mon, in addition to talent: chem- team honoree Tanya Jarvis,
istry. .
.
_
starting setter Jenny Frank and
In order for the UCF volley- outside hitter Lindsay Whalen,
ball team to repeat this ye~r as the team's top defensive player.
UCF lost middle blocker
Atlantic Sun Conference champions, they will ~need chemistry Piper Morgan to graduation,
to bring all of theif immense leaving a significant void in the
young talents together. With starting lineup. Morgan ended
only one senior on the squad her career among UCF's all(right side Cassy Kerner), time leaders in kills and blocks
Coach Meg Colado will have to · and finished 20th in the nation
work quickly to take this team.. in hitting percentage last seaof five freshmen, thr'ee sopho- son. Filling the void left by
mores, and four juniors and Morgan will be a rotation of
make it into a cohesive unit.
sophomore
Amanda
"With six new players, we Stoutjesdyk and freshmen Chaz
'have to focus on a lot of team Arah, Erin DeBoy and Sara
chemistry arid things that veter- Judy.
TOM ALEXANDER
STAFF WRITER

,.,

)

The Golden Knights also
make up for their relative lack
of experience with depth, especially at the outside hitter position. In addition to Sante,
. Whalen and Jarvis, UCF also
has brought in two transfer students: sophomore Michelle
Spaleta from UM8:ss and junior
Kristen Dell from Pensacola
Junior College.
Colado hopes the depth at ·
that position will motivate all of
~' the outside hitters to excel.
·
~'[The
depth] does a
tremendous amount. It now puts
on pressure so that no one per- .
~,0n can feel comfortable in their
. position and if you are haviri.g a ,
bad physical day, we can sit you,
if you are having a bad attitude
day, we· can sit you now. We're
going to find the best-chemistry'
fit. and play those kids," she
said.
The team has been picked
COURTESY UCF SPORTS INFORMATION DEPARTMENT

PLEASE SEE

Volleyball ON 17 Junior leyre Santaella Sante returns as a contender for conference player of the year honors.
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Win would be
biggest upset in
school history

•

( '.he 6olden Knights) don't have
to play against 100,000 people,
they only have to. play against 11
people on the field. You can't let
. all the ghosts .of Penn State's
past creep up and bite them.
•

Head Footb

ior free safety Shawn Mayer.
The hard hitter won the starting spot early last year and
lefty rallied the Lions to come- lead the team with 97 tackles
back wins over Northwestern, while forcing two fumbles,
Ohio State and Michigan recovering two fumbles, and
State. He's particularly intercepting a pass:
"Defensively they're a
mobile, as he was the team's
fourth leading rusher last sea- traditional eight man team
aild that hasn't changed in a
son.
"They've ·opened offen- million years," said Kruczek.
Both the punter, David
sively more this year with
Zack Mills being more of the Royer, and place kicker,
run:-pass kind of guy. They've Robbie Gould, will be back
never really had a runner in after solid 2001 campaigns.
L a r r y
years past," said Kruczek.
He should benefit from an Johnson
offense that returns seven r e t u r n s UCFvs. Penn St
starters, including the wide- kickoffs at
ESPN
out duo of Bryant and Tony an impresSaturday 26.7
Johnson. The two aren't relat- sive
12:05
p.m.
ed, but they did combine for _ yards averbut
1370 yards on 78 catches and age,
they'll Iieed
six touchdowns.
Tony's brother, Larry; a new punt returner· after the
takes over at· the tailback graduation of Bruce .Branch.
Coming into the year off a
position full time this year. ·
The senior ran for a team good late season run and with
leading 337 yards, a number so many experienced players
that is impressive because it returning, Penn State should
was on a mere 71 carries. The expect its best season in sev6-foot-2, 222 pounder aver- eral years. And there's
aged a healthy 4. 7 yards per always the intangibie Paterno
carry; giving the team hope for factor. The career leader in
its first big play running back coaching victories exudes an
since Curtis Enis. UCF is bet- aura of respect with the mere
ter at defending the pass than mention of his name. All this
the run, so how well Johnson combined with ·the sure to be
plays could be t~ key to how soldout crowd will make for a
effective Penn State's offense very intimidating situation for
is against the Golden Knights. the .Golden Knight.
"(The Golden Knights)
The defense ·also returns
seven starters, and it'll have don't have to play against
· to improve to bring Penn State 100,000 people, they only have·
back to prominence. Last to play against 11 people on
year the Lions ranked 98th in the field. You can't let all the
the nation in total defense, ghosts of Penn State's past
.giving up almost 45ff yards creep up and -bite them," said
per game. In what should be Kruczek. "If they'll do that
music to the ears of UCF run- and play to the fullest effort
ning back Alex Haynes, their that they have and leave it on
run defense was particularly the field they got a chance to
bad _giving up 206 yards a .win the game." ·
Even with the fine ending
game.
They'll hope to sure that to ·1ast season and all the
area up with the return of returning starters, the talent
three senior starters to the level of Penn State still .isn't
defensive line. Senior tackle on par with years past. There
-Jimmy Kennedy leads the are always a few teams
unit: A mammoth at 6-foot-5, ranked higher than · they
330 pounds, he was a first . should be based on name and team All-Big Ten selection Penn State could be one of
after making 51 tackles last them. UCF .. should be able to
season .
score on Penn State's defense
. Their pass defense was- and . if the young Golden
n't much better, giving up 237 Knight's defense can keep
yards per game in the air. their wits about them and
That doesn't bode well keep Larry John~on f;rom havagainst a UCF offense that ing a huge game on the
ranked amongst the top in the ground, they can pull off -the
nation in passihg. Three vet- biggest .upset in school histoeran starters also return to ry.
UCF 27, Penn State 24.
' the secondary; headed by senFROM PAGE 14
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Volleyball ,
begins the
season on
the road
FROM PAGE

·-

15

as the favorite to win the ASun Conference again this
season and return to the
NCAA tournament; where
UCF was eliminated in the
first round last year. Colado
hopes the team can improve
upon last year's success.
"We'd like to win the conference tournament and get
past the first .. round of the
NCAA's, improve on what we
did last year," she said.
UCF starts its season on
the road this year at the
Indiana State Tournament in
Terre Haute, Ind., where they
will face Seton Hall, Indiana
State, Morehead State and
Montana State. The Golden
Knights have never faced
Seton Hall, Indiana State or ·
Montana State, and they are
0-3 all time against Morehead
State.
UCF volleyball's home
opener will be played
Wednesday, September 4,
against Southwest Missouri
State at 7 p.m. at the UCF
Arena.

Sports• 17

FROM THE SPORTS DESK

Shedden, track and :field
team earn academic honors
Sonja
Shedden
has
exhausted
her cross
country eligibility, but
returns for

her final
year of
track and
field.

KRISTY SHONKA
STAFF WRITER

The UCF women's track and field team and
runner Sonja Shedden earned all-academic honors ff'om the United States Track Coaches
Association.
With a 3.11 cumulative GPA, the Knights were
one of 37 teams given the honor. Shedden earned
the individual award by earning a GPA above a 3.0
and by provisionally ·qualifying for the . NCAA .
Championships in the indoor 5,000-meter event.

Men's soccer loses preseaso.n finale
TAMPA-The UCF men's soccer team lost 2-1
Monday to the University of Tampa in its fin!ll
preseason game.
Roy Fink put Tampa on the board first with a
goal in the eighth minute. The Knights found
themselves down 2-0 before freshman Juan Pablo
Giraudo scored in the 89th minute to bring UCF
within one.

Football ticket sal.es on the rise
UCF season ticket sales have already exceeded 12,000 sold and are expected to surpass last
year's total of 12,467 soon.
The Florida · Citrus Bowl holds 66,000, with
temporary seating that pushes the total to 70,000,
but some of the best areas are already sold out.
The lower-level priority seating on the home side
of the stadium is full and there are less than 8,500
sideline tickets left before all sideline seating is
gone.
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The women's
soccer team
opens its season
at home Friday
against
Quinnipiac.
CouRTESY UCF
SPORTS
INFORMATION

DEPARTMENT

't

• Auto & Sports ~juries
• Effective & Gentle,·ChiropractiC Manipulation ,
• Massage Therapy Available (MM6063) _)
.

Women's soccer set to repeat
as conference champs

(

Located in Alafaya Commons Center,
Alafaya Trail and East Colonial Dr.

of this recruiting class include Courtney·Baines
from Satellite High School and Jennifer STAFF WRITER
Montgomecy out of Colton, Calif. Baines scored
The defending regular season and tourna- 109 goal~ with 111 assists as a Lady Scorpion. As
ment champion UCF women's soccer team gar- a five-year Olympic Development Plan player,
nered seven out of a possible 12 first-place votes to Montgomery led her team to the 1999-2000 state
finish atop the preseason Atlantic Sun Conference and regional championships, and Adidas Cup
National Title.
poll.
.
.
"In terms of quality, it's a great class. They
The seven-time A-Sun champions ended Jast
season with a 14-6 record, losing only ·one confer- will compete immediately for starting positions
ence game. Against Florida Atlantic, UCF fell and I wouldn't be surprised if at least half are in
short of a comeback, losing to the Owls 3-2. In the the starting lineup this fall," said Cromwell;
Soccerbuzz.com also complimented the
same A-Su'n preseason poll, Florida Atlantic
recruiting class by hailing them the ninth best ·
received five first place votes finishing in second.
In another poll, Soccerbuzz.com ranked UCF class in the southeast region. UCF beat out
10th in the southeast region. The online publica- Florida, Georgi.a, North Carolina State and South
tion placed the Golden Knights eighth at the end of Carolina.
last year's campaign, but touted UCF as the sixth
The Golden Knights open up their 2002 ·cam·paign when they host the UCF Soccer Invitational,
most improved team in 2001.
This year's squad only loses four seniors, playing their first game against Quinnipiac on
returning 19 letter winners and eight starters. In Friday. With a tough conference schedule already;
the backfield, UCF tries- to replace defenders UCF also plays games against Duke, Syracuse,
Noelle Brown and Sarah Pharr Leathers. Up front, Colorado College, Florida State and Miailli.
the most prominent loss is Michelle Anderson,
In other soccer news, UCF Head Coach
who dominated nearly every statistic last season, Amanda Cromwell was one of 50 players selected
except game-winning goals.
fo tbe prestigious Atlantic Coast Conference 50th
Senior Nicole Cieslak owns that stat, produc- Anniversary Women's Soccer Team.
ing three game winners. Cieslak returns this seaCromwell was a four-year standout at the
son to lead the attack with foiward Amanda King. University of Virginia from 1988-91. As a Cavalier,
Averaging a point per game, Cieslak scored seven Cromwell was a two-time NSCAA All-American
goals and assisted on six. King had 17 points last .and a two-time Soccer America MVP. She also held
season, scoring seven goals and three assists. In the honor of being a four-time All-ACC and Allgoal, Jessica Kuhlman recorded five shutouts and Region selection. She ranks fourth in Virginia
66 saves last season, earning a 1.65 goals against school history with 84 career points and is third in
average.
career goals with 35. The teams she played for
In the off-season, UCF Coach Amanda went a combiried 60-19-4 during her career in
Cromwell signed.nine letters of intent. The gems Charlottesville.

281-0900
NATIONAL
DODGE BALL

ASSOCIATION
• New sport being developed
<

• Need athletes and.performers
• Help develop this new
sport into a great opportunity

Call: 407-896-2282

Schedule includes two
nationally ranked opponents
rierrce.
There will be two games against teams
from the MAC's Western Division as ·well.
they'll come to Orlando to · play UCF in UCF will travel to Western Michigan and
November. Led by quarterback Joshua host Toledo. Toledo is the defending conferCribbs, who threw and ran for over 1,000 ence champ,· but have been hurt badly by
yards as a freshman last season, the Golden graduation and look to be · in a rebuilding
Flashes went 6-5 to .post their first winning mode. Western Michigan went 5-6 last seaseason since 1987. They return six starters son, and has lost many offensive starters.
on offense and eight on defense, giving them
The .s chedule- contains only two teams.
a good chance to improve on that rriark.
currently in the national rankings: Penn
The other three teams in the East, · State and Marshall. Penn State j.s ranked
Akron, Ohio ·and Buffalo, will also comes- to only 24th in both polls, .while Marshall is
play at the Citrus Bowl. All three are coming 19th in the AP and 21st in the coaches poll.
off dismal seasons where they had a com- So for the first time in several years, UCF's
bined eight wins. But the Akro:ri game should schedule lacks the true · powerhouse team
be particularly interesting because of its his- like a Nebraska or Virginia Tech. But it also
tory with UCF.
lacks many I-AA opponents, with only
Two years ago-the Zips upset the Golden Liberty coming in to open up the home
Knights in Akron, and last year came into schedule.
the Citrus Bowl and promptly danced on the
Overall UCF will play more tough oppo.Golden Knight loco at mid-field. This was the nents than they ever have before, but ones
same week UCF announced its ~ntrance into that are beatable. It will be a tough road
the MAC and included some trash talking. ahead for the Golden Knights, but not one ,
The Golden Knights responded with a 57-17 that they can't overcome.
demolition of the Zips. Buffalo was a dismal
"(UCF's) -toughest schedule ever, by far
3-8 though playing up there in ear_ly the toughest," · said Kruczek. "I think we
.November will certainly be a different expe-: have th~ toughest schedule in the MAC."

.

David Inderwiesen, D.C.
, . Graduate .ofUCF and
Clev~land Chiropractic College

CHARYi MAGDAONG
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&C·A·0~0J
Tanning Salon
• State-of-the-Art ETS 1O & 20 Minute Beds • Stand Up Beds
• Facial/Shoulder Tanners• All Beds Air Cond1t1oned with CD/Radio
• Free Skin Type Analysis
·

I.

. Waterford Lakes Town Center
865 N. Atafaya Trail
407-207-2002
www.ptanetbeach.com

,

3 FREE SESSIONS!
I
I

·I

· Must present coupon. First-time guest. One per customer. Local residents only. : ·
I

·-~---------------~---------------------------------·
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Wanna go to the Biggest Porty of the Year?

J

AT&T College CommunicationS
. ~ ~. ~ UJ.CYdd. ~ v&£e,.

. MUSIC TELEVISION®

..
.,

ATs.T

NO PURCHASE OR CALL NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. PURCHASING OR CALLING WILL NOT INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING AS COMPARED TO ENTERING VIA U.S. MAIL.
Eligibility: Open only to legal residents of the 48 contiguous United States and the District of Columbia who are 18 years of age or older as of 8/1 /02. Employees, officers and directors of AT&T; DVC Group, Inc ., Project Support
Team, Inc. and their respective parents, subsidiaries, affiliates, distributors, advertising and promotion agencies and suppliers and their immediate Family members {mother, Father, sister, brother, any child, husband, wife) and those liv·
ing in their households are not eligible to enter of win. Void in Puerto Rico, U.S. Virgin Islands, Hawaii, Alaska, and where otherwise prohibited by law. Two Ways to Participate: A.) To enter by signing up for AT&T Long
Distance, AT&T One Rate 0 7C Plus Plan and/or the AT&T AnyHour International Savings Plan: Call 1-877-COLLEGE between 12:00:00AM Eastern Time ("ET") on 8/1/02 and 11 :59:59PM ET on 10/31 /02 (hereafter referred
to as the "Promotion Period") and provide the required informati?n to the operator or IVR pr.ompt to receive one entry into the sweepstakes. Limit one entry per household for each plan. 8.) To enter by mail: Hand print your name,
complete address, zip code, age, daytime telephone number, email address, college or university name, school status {pt/ft) {if applicable), and the words "AT&T College/MN Back to School Promotion" on a plain 3"x 5" pape r and
moil it in a hand addressed #10 envelope with first-<:lass postage to: "AT&T College/MN Back to School Promotion", P.O . Box 13084, Bridgeport, CT 06673-3084. Mailed e11tries must be received by 11/7/02 . Limit three entries
per person and per·household for the duration of the Promotion Period. Entries become property of Sponsor. Facsimiles, photocopies and mechanically reproduced entries are void. Entries that are mutilated, lost, illegible, late, misdirected, postage due, or. incomplete are not eligible. The use of automated devices {or any other devices intended to automate any aspect of telephone or mail-in entry) to enter Sweepstakes is prohibited. If Sponsor, in its sole discretion, determines that an entrant has used an automated device to enter, all entries from that entrant will be void. Sponsor is not responsible for entries that are incomplete, inaudible or interrupted for any reason or for electronic, telephonic, numan or other failures, problems or errors, interruptions in ·service due to system upgrades, repairs, modifications or other causes, failures or malfunctions of connections, phones, phonelines or telephone systems, technical or
mechanical malfunctions, or other malfunctions or errors, whether caused by equipment, programming, human error or olherwise. Prize/Odds: (1) Grand 'Prize: 4 day/3 night trip for winner and (3) guests to the MN New Yea/s
Eve Party in New York City on 12/30/02-1 /2/03 consisting of round trip cooc~ air transportation from nearest major airport in the U.S. to winner's residence, suite hotel accommodations for (4) [one suite), ground transportation
(to/from hotel and the airport), and a total of $1·,000 spending money for winner '!nly {Approximate Retail Value "ARV"=$6,000) . Aatual value of prize may vary depending on winner's city of departure. Travel arrangements to be
determined by Sponsor. Winner and guests must travel together on the same itinerary. Trip must be taken on dotes and times designated by Sponsor or prize will be forfeited .in its entirety and may be awarded to an alternate winner·.
No transfer, assignment, cash redemption, or substitution of prize except by Sponsor in the event prize (or any portion thereo~ is unavailable in which case, Sponsor will substitute a prize {or applicable portion) of equal or greater
value. Insurance and all applicable federal, state and local taxes on receipt and use of prize, if any, and any expenses not specified above are the· sole responsibility of winner. Odds of winning the Grand Prize will depend on the
total number of eligible entries received . Drawing: A rando_p drawing will be conducted on or about 11/l4/02 from among all eligible entries received . Drawing will be performed by Project Support Team, Inc., on i11dependent
judging organization whose decisions ore final and binding in all molters relating to the sweepstakes. In the event a winning AT&T account selected is a joint account, a total of one prize will be awarded to the holders ~f that account.
If winner is an· AT&T customer, winner's account must be in good standing as of the date prize is awarded. Winner will be notified by moil. Miscellaneous: Grand Winner will be required to execute and return an Affidavit of Eligibility,
Liability Release and (where legal) Publicity Release within 3 days of issuance of notification. Traveling companions must be 18 years of age or older as of 8/1 /02 and win also be required to sign and return a Liability Release and
(where legal) Publicity Release prior to the issuance of tra-fel documents. If any prize notification is returned as non-deliverable, winner will be disqualified and an alternate winner will be selected. No.n-<:ompliance with any of the foregoing may result in disqualification and awarding of prize to an alternate winner. By entering, participants agree to these Official Rules and to the decisions of the judges which shall be .final and binding in all respects and further
agree that; 1.) Sponsor, its parents, subsidiaries and affiliates and advertising and promotion agencies may use (unless prohibited by low) their name, city and state of residence, photograph and/or likeness for advertising and/or
trade and/or any other purpose in any media now or hereafter known without further compensation, permission or notification and 2 .) that the aforestoted parties, Project Support Team, Inc., and all .of their respective officers, directors, employees, representatives and agents shall h~ve no liability and will be held harmless for any liability, loss, injury or damage to participant or any other person or entity, including personal injury or death to winner, guest or any
other person or damage to personal or real property due in whole or in port, directly or indirectly, by reason of the acceptance, possession, use or misuse of the prize and any travel .or activity related thereto or participation in this
swe~pstakes. Winner's Nqme: For the Grand Prize winner's name, send a stomped, self-addressed envelope for receipt ·by 12/16/02 to: "AT&T College/MN Bock to School Promotion" Winner, P.O. Box 13106, Bridg:eport, CT
06673-3106. Sponsor: AT&T, 340 Mt. Kembel, Morristown, NJ 07960 Promoter: DVC Group, Inc., Morristown, NJ 07960 CD OFFER: Consumers who have signed up for the AT&T Long Distance, AT&T One Rate" 7¢ Plus Plan·
and/or the AT&T AnyHour lnternot.ionol Saving Pion during the promotion period, in addition· to being entered into this Sw~epstakes will be sent a Sony on line gift certificate which may be redeemed_at www.sonycertificates.com toward
a select CD from the Sony Music "Hot New Releases" Catalog (Approximate Retail Value "ARV"=$15), while supplies last. The Sony online gift certificate will be included in the AT&T fulfillment package. "Terms, conditions, and r~stric
tions may apply to the use of the online certificate and PIN. Limit one CD per person, e-mail address, immediate family member, or household. Please allow 6-8 weeks ofter redemption for delivery.© MN Networks. All Rights Reserved .
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e.a,sons
to watch

..

Never mind the start ofthe fall season. These gems are always worth tuning in.
The Sopranos 8 p.m
Sundays starting Sept. 15, HBO

- First, there was the Bradys.
Then came the Huxtables.
Now, TV's favorite family is
the Sopranos. About a
Mafia boss trying to juggle
family life and Family life,
• "The Sopranos" has hit all
the right nerves with audiences and critics alike. In
addition to their
Mafioso main-

playing at almost all times of the
day and night. The show is essentially an infomercial for an automotive dealership with a twist.
Interspersed . throughout the
truck-hocking is a variety show so
insanely silly, it becomes impossible to change the channel once
stumbled upon. The owners of the
dealership and stars of the show
consist of two morbidly obese
brothers with a penchant for comedy, and sadly, cartwheels. This
cultural train wreck features
recurring characters like
inbred brothers Cletus and Poot
as well as musical interludes,
including
the
ever-painful
"Family Rap." Tune in once and
you'll be hooked for life. Just don't
admit this to aIIY living human
being. Check local listings.
__:_Randy Harr?s

. I

has scored
a sleeper hit
with "Six Feet
(repeats
amng
8
p.m.
Sundays). The mortuary melodrama·,
under the watchful
eye of "American
Beauty" scribe Alan
Ball, has become one of.the most
absorbing modern-day soaps in
recent memory. Other favorites
such as "Curb Your Enthusiasm"
(9 p.m. Mondays), "Oz" (10 p.m.
Thursdays) and "Sex and the
City" (9 p.m. Sundays through
Sept. 15) round out the strongest
lineup on cable. HBO is the reason
Tivo was invented and well worth
the purchase.
-Randy Hams

Family Automart- The guiltiest pleasure a per.son could ever
have. This strangely hypnotic lowbudget spectacle can be found

COMMENTARY

STAFF WRITER

Late Night with Conan
O'Brien 12:35 a.m. weeknights, NBC - The Harvard
grad's show is often described as
'"Late - Night
with
David
Letterman,' back when Dave was
funny." Since its debut in 1993,
"Late Night with Conan O'Brien"
has taken its rightful place as the
hippest show in late night.
O'Brien, a former writer on "The
Simpsons" and "Saturday Night
Live," has become an unlikely cultural icon. With his self-deprecating humor and offbeat sketches,
O'Brien single-handedly captured
the college demographic. With
classic sketches such as "In The
Year 2000" and "If They Mated,'1 •
"Late Night with Conan O'Brien"
is well worth staying up for.
-Randy Harris

South Park 10 p.m.
Wednesdays, Comedy Central While not what it once was,

Comedy Central's cash cow is still
easily one of the funniest shows
on television. The politically
incorrect cartoon, approaching its
5th anniversary, still continues to
push ·the envelope way past the
point of bad taste. Creators Trey
Parker and Matt Stone are finding

it increasingly difficult to top
themselves and it has begun to
show. That said, it is still one of
the only shows on TV to provoke
violent laughter. Replacing Kenny
last season has proven to be a
stroke of genius, as the move has
given background characters like
Butters, ·Timmy and Tweek a better chance to shine. - Randy
Harris

·

The X-Files 6 pm weeknights, Fox -- One of the most cre-

ative and versatile shows ever to
air on television, "The X-Files" canceled, but still airing in reruns
- had the ability to be a serious
character drama one week, and a
lighthearted comedy the next. All
the while it still maintained the
integrity and believability of its
main characters. "The X-Files"
was neve:1: simply a science-fiction
show; it always had Mulder and
Scully at its heart as it followed
their exploits into the paranormal. It dropped in popularity
around its 7th season with the
departure of series regular David
Duchovny (Mulder). But its quality never dwindled.
-Anne Sinatra

Alias 9 p.m. Sundays on
ABC, 10 p.m. Fridays on ABC
Family - ''Alias" follows Sydney

Channel - MST3K started its run

on Comedy Central, but later was
picked up by the SciFi Channel.
Each week a different pathetically
bad sci-fi B-movie is screened by
three unlucky prisoner:s who narrate the film with sarcastic comments. Though the quips are
occasionally out of date -(production on the series ended in 1999),
they're always good for a laugh or
two. ·After · watching a few
episodes you'll finally be able to
appreciate even the most inane ,
summer movies.
And on a
Saturday morning, it sure beats
cartoons.

It

•

-Anne Sinatra

Where Are They Now? VH1;
check listings - Ever wonder

where The Weather Girls, Soft
Cell, and Tuff are these days?
You'd know if you were an avid
watcher of this informative and
fun VH1 show. "Where Are They
Now?" focuses on a certain theme
each episode (Hair Bands, OneHit Wonders, Bad Boys of Rock,
etc ... ) and tracks them down to let
us know how those burger-flipping
and telemarketing jobs are going
since the celebrity's 15 minutes of
fame ran out. Downside to the
show? Because it airs on an irregular schedule, you never know
when it'll be on. But every once in
a while VH1 has weekend
marathons. Check www.vh1.com
for broadcast times.

Bristow (Jennifer Garner), who is
best described as James _Bond
crossed with Buffy Summers. By
-Lisa Romano
day she's a grad student, and by
later that day she's a double agent
The Jerry Springer Show 1
for the CIA and a top-secret group p.m. weekdays, W 18 - JERRY!
called SD-6. The show is told in a JERRY! JERRY! The words of a ·
· serial format similar ,to that of new generation. And who could
"Lost in Space," with a conflict forget Steve the security guard?
being resolved in the episode and One of the sleaziest shows of daythen a new one started before the time talk history, "The Jerry
conclusion. Its twisting, ongoing Springer Show" began his run in
storylines; along with its superb 1993 and the chairs haven't
cast and writing, make it a great stopped flying since. You know it's
reason to watch TY. The new sea- not a good episode until the sound
son starts Sept. 29.
is drowned out with a constant
-Anne Sinatra "BLEEP!" and the audience starts
picking fights with guests.
Mystery Science Theater
3000 9 a.m. Saturdays, Sci-Fi

•

PLEASE SEE

•
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TV ON 25

Networks should take a cuefrom cable
Cable-it's not for reruns
anymore.
Considering the number of
Emmy nominations that went
out to cable channels (particu. larly HBO), it's a wonder the
networks haven't tried to figure
out that magic formula.
Every netwo;rk has something worth watching, don't get
me wrong. One or_two shows

per network station, however,
can't compare to a well-round- ·,
ed line-up, like the one at HBO.
"Six Feet Under," "Sex and t_he
City" and "The Sopranos" have
incredible writing- and great
acting. Even lesser known
gems like ''.Arliss" and "Curb
Your Enthusiasm" make the
channel worth getting.
.
USA and TNT are. also

trucking out unique shows each
week, such as !'Witchblade"
and "Monk." USA' s "The Dead
Zone" was so instantly popular
that SciFi channel has already
picked up the reruns.
Then you have MTY, with
mainstays like "The Real
World" and the smash hit "The

to cross all the genres:--they
have their comedy and drama,
their sci-fis and mysteries, and
a few reality series. However, ·
what the networks have in
broad viewers, they lack in
uniqueness. When "ER" came
out on NBC, CBS had "Chicago
Hope." Before long all the net-

O~ournes."

Network television seems

PLEASE SEE

Network ON 22

•

•
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Fans follow· 'Friends' into new season
.

(}

.

-

NANCI S_CHWARTZ
STAFF WRITER

~

,~

1

c
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Greative "M'iting major
Allison Martin has watche,d so
many -"Friends" episodes that she
occasionally finds herself quoting
and referring to episodes in everyday conversations.
Martin often uses a particular
gesture made popular by
"Friends" character Ross to indicate aggravation with other people. She says it's amazing how
many people who cl3.im to not even
watch the show recognize the gesture, which goes to prove how
ingrained Friends is in popular
culture.
"It's funny," said Martin,
"because I'll do that [banging
\Wists· together gesture] to somebody, and guys will be like, 'gasp!'
Even when they claimio not Wa.tch
the show."
Fqr eight years, Friends has
been a mainstay on NBC's MustSee TV Thursday lineup. The
characters Chandler, Joey, Ross,
Monica, Rachel and Phoebe have
become friends of our own, as
every Thursday millions of
Americans sit down and find
humor at their wacky antics.
We've also been witness to their
hook-ups and heartaches; from
Ross and Rachel to Monica and
Chandler, the Friends have had
their share of roman,ces.
But why has a show about six
friends in New York City become
such a part of popular culture?
"Friends" has built a follow-

IMAGE COURTESY WWW.ART.COM

ing on its well-liked Ross and
Rachel storyline.
The two
"Friends" finally got together in
the middle of the second season,
after almost hooking-up earlier in
the season. The show became sb
popular that during the second
season NBC aired an hour-long
episode after the Super Bowl,
which featured guest stars like
Jean-Claude Van-Damn and Julia
Roberts.
After the Ross and Rachel

storyline ran its course, the show
focused on a· new "Friends" hookup, this time between Chandler
and Monica. ,Ross's character
evolved into "the guy with three
divorces," Phoebe remained a lovable ditz, Rachel and Ross had a
baby, Monica and Chandler got·
married, and Joey fell in love with
Rachel The friends have certainly had their share of trials and
tribulations throughout the past
nine years.

PLEASE

SEE Friends

oN

·Thurs.day, Hug.ust 29
4 pm, SU Rm. 224

·MR.

.
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Mr./Miss UCF Interest meeting .

..

-1

Come find out what you need .
to know about being a .
contestant in the Mr. or Miss
. 1.JCF Scholarship Pageants
or
to be on the Spectacular ,
Knights committee that
,prod\lces the events.
.
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-All yqur questions, .details
abotlf''d ates·, and more Will be
_(c' overeo. The$-current Mr. and
,Miss U:.CF ~iii be .,tilere·, tQb'!' .,.
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mR. UCF 2002 HUDITIOUS

Where: Wired Ca.fe
Tuesday, September 3, 3 - 6 pm
Wednesday, September 4, 4 - 7 pm
Thursday, September 5, 4 - 7 pm

Searching for the best
Knight to lead UCf through
the 2002 - 2003 school year
'a>for more information contact the Office of Student ftctluitles,
·
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This past season focused on
Rachel's pregnancy" and Joey's
newfound feelings. While the two
failed to hook up, the · season
ended with Rachel accepting
Joey's supposed proposal (he was
actually showing her the ring Ross
had gotten her, which was in the
jacket Joey borrowed from Ross).
The show was able to portray the
serious issue of unwed.mothers in
a humorous manner; . as well as
showing a woman taking responsi- ,

bility for her actions instead of just
glossing over the pregnancy.
"Friends" experienced a surge in
ratings due to the baby storyline,
and the show is just as popular
now as in its first season.
Fans are also predictingwhat
may happen this season, possibly
the last for "Friends." Some peo. ple believe that Ross and Rachel
should get together, while others
claim Rachel should be with Joey.
Fans also wonder what is in store
for not-s(}-newlyweds Monica and
Chandler, and whether _or not
they'll begin a family of their own.
Martin's hopes for this season .
include a possible reconciliation
betwee:r;i Ross and Rachel "I want
Ross and Rachel to FINALLY get
married!" she exclaimed.
_ One major controversy over
the series are the high salaries
each of · the actors receive:
upwards of a million dollars per
episode. For Martin, as much as
she enjoys the show, she won't be
sad to see it go. "They're making
so much moneY," says Martin. "I
don't think the show should go on
for another year if they demand
more money."
One of the reasons why
"Friends" remains such a popular
show is its transcendence of gender barriers. While many shows
appeal to either men or women,
the male and female characters on
"Friends" balance each other out,
and have aspects that appeal to
both genders. Because of this, a

~U

Rm. 208, (407) 823 - _6471, osa.ucf.edu

Funded by the Activity and Service Fee as allocated by the Student . Government Association
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Network reluctance to take risks hurts productions
er doesn't like the programming on HBO, they simply stop
getting the channe_l.
works were trying to tap into
Yet HBO pushes envelopes
the hospit::U dram'.! craze, and that networks would -only
every season a new one comes dream of. Certainly a network
out. Same with adult sitcoms has a broader range of views to
centering around an offtce, or worry about. However, notable
court room dramas, or secret moments in network TV come
agent dramas. Many of these to mind where risks wer~ taken
shows are also going for the and the pay off was worth it,
-Stephen Bochco or David E. such as the "West Wing"
Kelly look. Uniformity is king of episode after Sept. 11. That
the networks, and it makes for dealt with a critical point in
· dull viewing.
_ current events, and handled it
What should the networks beautifully. The networks simdo to combat this growing prob- ply need to tap into that to get
lem. They don't have to look their inspiration.
Executive
support-All
further than HBO for help. HBO
is very similar, in that it's target thes·e things can't happen withdemographic tends to be a bit out support from · the top.
·wider than many cable chan- Hollywood would never have
nels. The difference is HBO is achieved its greatness in world
playing to a wealthier audience entertainment if it hadn't been
than a regular network, and for risk-taking executives like
because they're cable, they Darryl F. Zanuck and Jack
don't necessarily have to Warner. TV executives these
adhere to the same rules and days are not as willing to go to
regulations. Still, networks can the mat for their people, and it
take note of a few things:
has brought about the cancellaIntelligent writing-Even a tion of some great shows, and
show as outrageous as "Sex the near cancellation of others.
and·the City" is extremely intelThe network's heavy
ligent. Though th~ main charac- reliance on advertising. dollars
ters don't always have their is a big factor, but, honestly,
heads together, they do appeal where else will companies go to
in that they ·1earn lessons and showcase their productions? No
- make mistakes. And there is other media outlet has as much
progression from one episode marketing potential as televito the next. Many network sion. Why else would compashows don't feel so put together. nies pay millions of dollars to
Risk-Taking-Cable shows air one commercial during
take much greater risks than major network events?
network shows · tend to, and
The networks need to look
personally I think cable has at it from that standpoint - if
more to lose. Networks come they all got together and decidstandard: no matter where you ed they were going to put a-litare, you will get NBC, CBS and tle more effort into supporting
ABC, at least. Therefore they their programming, they might
don't have to worry about just give sponsoring companies
pleasing an audience. If a view- a run for their m~ney.
FROM PAGE
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You·r time. Your rules. Your phone.
Hand held arcade? Ringtone Jukebox? Hey, it's your phone. Get what you
want, when you want it, with a Get It Now""' e~abled phone.

No Activation Fee

....-n~w

We never stop working for you.=

($30 value)

Kyocera Q~P 3035e
s9999 _ s5000 _ s2000 . == s2999
regular price mail-in rebate instant rebate after rebates
(taxes apply)

A •games

Phone Case and Vehicle Charger

s3999

(s4998 priced separately)

G

Total Value S17997

. A going

Now Only S69 98

•
.Atones
the

venzonwireless

SaveS10999

0

Test

~
•

Two year Customer Agreement required. While supplies last.

Be st VERIZON WIRELESS HAS THE BEST NATIONAL WIRELESS NETWORK IN AMERICA.
But don't just take our word for it. Test it for yourself and if you're not 100% satisfied during your first 15 days,
simply return your phone and pay for only the service you've used. It's all apart of our Worry Free Guarantee to you.

. 91.800.2 JOIN JN

D

veriionwireless.co~

9

any of ou(stores

IVerizon Wireless Communications Stores I
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS

DAYTONA BEACH

DR. PHILLIPS

LEESBURG

MERRITT ISLAND

ORLANDO

SANFORD

440 E. Altamonte Dr.
(Across from Mall)
407-831-4664

2475 W. International
Speedway Blvd.
(In the Home Depot Plaza)
386-226-8000

7560 W. Sandlake Rd:
407-351-9650

Lake Square Mall Kiosk
(Near Food Court)
352-787-2449

Merritt lsiand Square Mall
(Next to Sears)
321-454-3211

4550 S. Kirkman Rd.
407-294-2515

Seminole Towne Center Kiosk
(Second Floor)
407~320-1949

OVIEDO

ORLANDO

8155 Red Bug Lake Rd.
407-365-4949

2914 E. Colonial Dr.
407-894-5770

MELBOURNE

1406 W. New Haven
(One block east of Mall)
321-984-0320

VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES OPEN SUNDAYS

ORLANDO

7720 S. Orange Blossom TraH
. 407-851-9040

By o
Digital
Network

.
~.

Lucent Technologies

Night &Weekend hours: ~on-Fri. 9:01pm-5:59am Sat. 12am-Sun.-11:59pm.
Important Consumer Information: Subject to Customer Agreement and Galling Plan. $30 activation fee applies on one year agreements. $175 early termination fee applies after 15 days. Requires credit approval. Not available in all markets. Cannot be combined with
any other offers. Usage rounded to next full minute. Unused allowances lost Geographic aQd other restrictions apply. Subject to raxes, charges, and other restrictions. See store for details. Must be a customer for 30 consecutive days for rebate. Phone may not be returned
after re~te fqrm h~ been submitted. Rebates limited to one activation. See Worry Free Guarantee Brochure and our Return/Exchange Policy for full details. Best Network Claim based on reliability studies and network advantages. See www.verizonwireless.com/beslnetwork
for details. Limited time offers. ©2002 Verizon Wireless.
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DJ Chester
Club Quest at 10 p.f]l. ·
Runnin Blind
Reilly's at 10 p.m.
Ryan lane, Terron Darby
_Ybor's Martini Bar at 10 p.m.
'

,,,

Lifestyles •

Ridgemont, Places to Park,
Undone
The Sociai at 8 p.m.
Mystic, with Creig Camacho
Bob Marley's at 8 p.m.

DJ Deron Martin
Southern Nights at 8 p.m.

Disco and the Gty Boys,
Mega DJs, DJ Greg G
Pall~dium at 10 p.m.

Unkle Funkle
Will's Pub at 9 p.m.

Ian Van Dahl
Tabu at 10 p.m.

T.uf Luck
Cork Room Lounge at 9 p.m.

DC-3
Central Station Bar at 10 p.m.

,4

RunnAmuckS,
Carpetbaggers
Midtown Tavern at 9 p.m.

DJ Vaughn
The Haven at 10 p.m.
DJ Erick ·
Paliament House at 10 r.m.

Lucid Fly, Zoetic, It Rains
for Caleb, lnvictus
F.B.1..Liquors at 10 p.m.

at 10 p.m.

Lucky Petersen
House of Blues at 11 p.m.

Urbane Cowboys
Copper Rocket Pub at 10 p.m.
Gerry LaBarge
Blue Room at 10 p.m.
Thelearys
Kitty O'Shea's at 10 p.m.

~

Alias Oark, The Hybrids
and Nutrajet
Will's Pub at 9 p.m.

=:::f'."'

c

The Tom Moore Band
Cork Room Lounge a~ 9 p.m.
~

The Allmost Brothers Band
Shovelhead Lounge at 9 p.m.
:.. The Ox Project, Midst of

Zool, local Porn Star,
Dissention
EB.I. Liquors at 10 p.m.

Stephen Currence
Guinevere's at 9 p.m.
BMF, MC Swamburger,
Gerard Mitchell
The Social at'10 p.m.

OPTICS DAY 2002

Noe'I
Knock Knock at 10 p.m.
Sometimes Sam
Loaded Hog at 10 p.m.

S-eptember 10, 2002
11 am to 3pin
School of Optics/CREOL

DJ Oip
AKA Lounge at 10. p.m.

optics presentations! optics toys and food!

Nonl'Other
· Cricketers Arms at 10 p.m.

Bug head
Sling~pour's

COLONIAL LOCATION
5600 W. COLONIAL DRIVE
.;~ 1187.292.1889
Gplonfpf, Cpmer Plaza

DJ Romeo, Eclectic...,
Tommie Gunn, CB4 ·
Alpha Bar at 10 p.m.

logan Belle
Muldoor's Saloon at 9 p.m.

,,

Dane Colbert
Muldoon's Saloon at 9 p.m.

2~

S\IB1
septemhff i ·~
7th fol~, ·ttieDiligents,

AM WoOdy~
Muldobn'sSaloon at 4 p.m.
Audiovent, Gnder
The Social at 6 p.m.
Riverbottom Nightmare
Band, Coyotes and
Towndogs
Copper Rocket Pub at 6 p.m.

.Kind of Like Spitting,
Gestalt, Timbers Shivered
The Social at 8 p.m.
Greg Eyma Duo
Adobe Gilas at 9 p.m.
DJ Brianna Lee
Parliament House at 10 p.m.
Grcle K, MC Collaborator
Alpha Bar at 10 p.m.
DJ St Pete, Ryan Lane,
Search
SKY60 at 10 p.m.
Dr'd Teeth
Casey's on Central at 10 p.m.
Ron Betts
Cricketers Arms at 10 p.m.

Rob Bates
Independent Bar at 10 p.m.
DJ Prostyle, DJ Nasty
Tabu ·at 10 p.m.

Lil' Ricki and the Licorice
Sticks Big Dance Band
Slingapour's at 10 p.m.
DJ Spice
Wing Shack at 10 p.m.
Steve-0, DJ PK
The Haven at 10 p.m.
The Sourpuss
Dante's at 10 p.m.

'Friends' transcends
. ~gender boundaries
FRoMPAGE

21

large number of couples can enjoy
watching "Friends" together.
Martin and her boyfriend Nick
j
Seddon, a senior Computer Science
major, plan on watching the season
. premiere of "Fri~nds" together
when it airs in September. Martin's
" constant references to the show
often make Seddon, who hasn't seen
Friends in years, feel obligated to
get in on the jokes.
'
"The jokes seem funny," he
said, "but maybe if I had a point of
reference they'd be funnier."
NBC execs wond~r what show
. can eventually replace Friends.
NBC has already bought the rights
to the British sitcom "Couplings,"
which is described as a cross
between "Sex in the City" and
"Friends,"
and
hopes
an
• Americanized version can replace
Friends once the time comes. Until
then, Friends will be there for view- .
ers on Thursday nights at 8 p.m.

SCOOTERS
ACCESSORIES
CLOTH I.NG

Easy Parking

No More Tickets

0Money Down!

Only $60 per month!
Uespa Orlando
930 Orange Ave.
Winter Pork, Florido
(407) 647-2222
www.vespaorlando.com
IMAGE CO URTESY WWW.ART.COM

Uespa Tampa
450U'(est Spruce ~s.
~>· .~\ ·lQmpn, Florida , r
. .. (8'13) 877~222
'~
U:· "'·;
www.vesm#ampa.com
t ..
<

•

f~·

-~,

Piaggio is a registered trademark. Always wear app\Oprilltee;e\VeQl'arr;J a-helmet.

.:"@.'~

..
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Crossword

CHUCK SHEPHERD
UNIVERSAL PRESS SYNDICATE

Recurring themes
• News of the Weird reported on black
in-vitro fertilization babies born to white
couples in the U.S. (1998) and the :
· Netherlands (1993). In July 2002, a white
couple at a British National Health Service
fertility clinic gave birth to black twins
and are now fighting the clinic's effort to
award the babies instead to the father
whose sperm created them. Said a NHS
official, "Great steps have been taken to
ensure that this sort of (mix-up) never
happens."
• Among the latest crackpot legal theories: Randall Lynn Harper, 48, was sentenced to a year in jail for resisting a
police officer; he had refused to accept a
traffic summons because his driver's
license is typed in all-uppercase letters,
which he said is legally ·reserved only for
corporations and is therefore not binding
on humans (Salinas, Calif., June). David
Johnston, 54, on trial for swindling
investors, subsequently formed a coll!pany
with the same name as the lead plaintiff

suing him, then petitioned under that company's name to dismiss the case against
David Johnston, and now thus believes he
ha:s been· cleared (Clearwater, Fla., July).
• Two months ago, News of the Weird
reported that Cuba's Fidel Castro once had
the idea of breeding miniature cows that
could be kept indoors and which would
supply theii: owners with enough milk for
the family.. About a month after that dispatch from Havana appeared in The Wall
Street Journal, _the Associated Press. ·
reported on Rockwell, Iowa, farmer Dustin
Pillard, who is offering his 50 miniature
cows (height: 3 feet) for sale, but primarily
as pets. Said Pillard, ''We're breeding just
for the novelty."

Least competent criminals
Wrong Place, Wrong Time: Norman
Micallef, 35, created a scene (and police
attention) when his van collided with a
moose near Sudbury; Ontario, in June;
unfortunately for him, an officer who
stopped to help noticed a certain scent
($325,000 (U.S.) worth of marijuana plants
in the van). And on May 18 in Torrance,
Calif., as members of rival gangs began to
congregate over a shooting incident, two
F-15 fighter jets flew by, low to the ground,
causing the gang members to freeze in
apprehension; a couple of minutes later, as
the F-15s made a return low pass, the
gang members quickly dispersed in panic,
apparently unaware that the jets were
part of the nearby Armed Forces Day
_parade.
·

t

ACROSS
1 Yes indeed,
Maria
5.Forbid
10 Mimics
14 Layer of paint
15 Bargain model:
pref.
16 Autumn
17 Pointed tools
18 Housing unit
19 Small combo
20 Dessert after the
lditarod?
23 Bikin(part
24 Flax product
25 Stimulate
27 Sugar-coated
fruit
30 Cancer, Aries, et
al.
32 Excitement
33 Vivacity
35 Rudimentary
seed
38 Old Blue Eyes
41 King Arthur's
court
43 Luxury Honda
44 Small, brown
bird
46 Ms. Landers
47 Leatherneck
49 Spain and •
Portugal
52 First game
54 Renowned
56 Took off
57 Southwestern
rattlesnakes
62 Poker stake
64 Virginia rails
65 Brainstorm
66 Eye drop
67 Turn inside out
68 Finishes
69 Ms. Fitzgerald
70 Sowing needs
71 Fathers
1
2
3
4
5

© 2002 Tribune Media Services, Inc
All rights reserved.

6 School for Pierre
7 Jackpot
8 No ifs, _ or buts
9 Hornswoggled
1O Sternward
11 Finicky
12 "The Waste
Land"·poet
13 Skiing site
21 Half of MIV
22 Self-evident
truth
26 Spelunker's spot
27 Hombre's home
28 Like Pindar's
poetry
29 Impressively
large
31 At some prior
DOWN
time
Wound crust
34 Grass expanse
Hawkeye State
36 Burt's ex
Polio vaccine
37 Sicilian smoker
developer
· 39 Island group off
"We have
Galway
nothing to fear
40 Biblical weeds
but fear " .
42 Believers in the
Wine container
existence of

See solulions,
page 9

Mother Nature.
45 Boxing official
48 Parts of eyes
50 Writer Jonson
.51 Formed
' whirlpools
52 Make speeches

53
55
58
59
60
61
63

Commission
Bestow upon
Hawk's opposite
Writer Besf
Funny Foxx
Insolent reply
Period

.-;,

H

,f

9900 S. ORANGE BLosSOM. TRAlL
ORLANDO, FL 32837 ·

..

...

.CALL ·US AT (407}-851-3800
OR CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE AT

WWW.TROPICALFORD~COM
'
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TV fans ·embrace old favorites,

plus the occasional newcomer
~ FROM PAGE
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Favorites installments have included
those on which Jerry brought together
KKK members and Black Panthers for
deep, thought""provoking conversations,
or 500-ppund women engaged in food
. fights/mud wrestling, or pissed--off par~ ents picked a fight with the shock rock
bandGwar. ·
- Lisa Romano

is hosted by neckless, balding Clive
Anderson. Why is that? Besides the more
liberal British sense of humor (they make
sexual jokes that can't be found in the
American version), Anderson has a very
thick skin. He dishes out the jokes as well
as he takes them.: Not a show goes by
without one of the actors making fun of
Clive in a w~y they'd never make
fun of Carey.
- Christie Zizo

Harvey, later were featured in her selftitled comic book and animated series. In 1996 Hartbreak Films, owned by Melissa ·
Joan Hart, 'started production on the
real-life series staring Hart as Sabrina.
This show is one of the last truly wholesome prime-time. shows. Despite the
goody-goody nature of the show, it has
the best special effects in prime time.
Last year Hartbreak Films expanded
Sabrina into an updated animated series.
· Unfortunately this season marks the
Mysteries and Scandals final year of "Sabrina the Teenage .
E!Tv, check listings , ' Sex, Witch."
drugs and death. It's all there,
-Donna T. Shuman
and tough-talkfug AJ Benza is
Passions 2 p.m. weekdays, NBC-It
the guide for this hour of
escapades from Hollywood's is by far the most ridiculous show on telfamous and infamous. But evision. This soap opera started in 1999
this show is not really all and has grown into an award-winning
about that. "Mysteries and series. The melodramatic story lines are
Scandals" looks at the lives reminiscent of classic soaps such as
of people who have touched "Dark Shadows" and "Peyton Place."
generations. Especially inter- "Passions" contains the typical soap foresting are the episodes involv- mat of the lover who is presumed dead
ing stars of the Golden Age of · only to return after having amnesia to
Hollywood - people such as find her lover was really her brother and
Rudolph Valentino and is now married to her arch enemy. This
Reddy Lamar -and leg- show also has taken the soap world into
endary hangouts like the supernatural. Since the show began
Ciro's. Every time
the people of the fictional town of
Harmony have been battling zombies,
the show is on,
hell and Satan himself. It's like watching
there
is
a train wreck; you can't take your eyes
off it.
- Donna T. Shuman

"'

Married ... with Children 10 p.m.
, weeknights, FX . ~ One of the funniest
sitcoms· of all time, "Married .. . with
· Children" picked up where Archie
Bunker and ''All in the Family" left off.
Debuting in 1987, the show was raunchy
and rude, and parents, feminists and the
"' politically correct all hated it. It was one
of FOX's longest-running shows until its
10-season run eri.ded in 1997. The show
,. was a constant. Nothing ever changed
except the beloved family dog, Buck, who
died after a few sea.s ons, and their neighbor, Marcy Rhoads, who became Marcy
111
Darcy when she married Jefferson after a
hard night of dri.nkirig. Kelly was always
an airhead, Peg never cooked, Bud never
got any action, and Al never .came home
f without saying, ''A fat lady walked into
the shoe store today·.... " With its brilliant
and harsh jokes, this is ope re-run we
.. hope never _stops rurlning.
___.:Lisa Romano

·. The Daily Show with
.• Jon Stewart 11 p.m. week. nights, Comedy Central - The
news show for those who hate
~ watcl;!ing_ t:~1e stµf.fy co~IP.~nta:I.'Y"' o:µ_ ., _ ~
CNN ·and MSNBC: .ton--Stewart throws· - - -·
the news and"currenLevents in the viewer's ·tace With hU~ous . saf:.
$ c.asin. and humor. · Other
""
commentators
, include
Lewis Black, Steve Caren,
Stephen Colbert,· Nancy
.. Walls and Mo Rocca, who
go out in the field to report
some.of the strangest news
• you'll ever hear. Special
· guests ranging from Joe
·Lieberman and Bob pole to
Ozzy Osbourne grace the
• stage and arP, put to the test
with . Jon's .wit; some don't
make it. Anyone see the Spice
-Oirls episode last year? ·
1

)

- Lisa Romano

Ashleigh Banfield: On
ljLocation 9 p.m. weekn_ights, MSJYBC - .
Since Sept. 11, Ashleigh Banfield has
been at the forefront of American news.
Her professionalism in reporting the
~events as they happened made her likeable and trustworthy in the eyes of the
public. Since then she's reported from
around·the world, trying to -~elp viewers
11
make sense. of the emotions and influences behind those attacks. She's gone to
places we rarely see, particularly in the
Middie East, and spoken to hard-line
Muslims whose views of American policy
paint us as evil monsters. It's not something Americans want to he.a r - one can
•tell by the e-mails Ashleigh posts every
· · show. But it takes a lot of heart to be a
woman and go where she's gone to find
,the things that she's reported.
"

·

- Christie Zizo

Whose Line is it Anyway? (British
· ..version) 8 p.m. Mondays, Comedy
Central - This is a classic skit show on
· which four . actors come up with on-thespot jokes based on themes and games
•chosen. by a host. Though the American
version of "Whose Line ... " hosted by
Drew Carey and broadcast on ABC has
.many of the same improv performers
(particularly Greg Prooi;>s, Colin Mochrie
and Ryan Stiles), it can't compare to the
. . original, which comes from England and

"'

someone or
something new to learn about. It
makes Hollywood a little darker, a little
more tragic and a little more real.
·- Christie Zizo

Monk 10 p.m. Fridays, USA - No TV
detective is complete without a keen and
probing mind. But take one former police
detective with an acute sense .of detail
and a head for 'd"eopardy!" trivia who
also happens· to have . obsessive-compulsive disorder, and you've got an entertaining hour of TY. Tony Shalhoub, one of
the most underrated character actors in
Hollywood today, plays Adrian Monk, a
detective in the San · Francisco police
force. When his wife is murdered, Monk
loses it. On top of his OCD, he has phobias for heights, crowds and even milk.
Now he's in therapy, and working as a
consultant for the SFPD, trying desperately to get his life back. This is classic
. mystery TV with a twist. Until "Monk,"
they hadn't made them this good in a long
time.
'-- Christie Zizo
Sabrina the Teenage Witch 8 p.m.
Fridays, WB - Since- the series began in
1996 it has been a huge hit among the 1225 age range. Sabrina was originally featured in Archie Comic Books as .the
cousin -of Archie, of ''Archie & Jughead."
Sabrina's adventures with her boyfriend,

Trading Spaces 4 p. m. daily, TLC Here you eari be entertained and learn
design techniques at the same time.
"Trading Spaces" is by far one of the
most addicting shows. The ~how
features a set of neighbors who
spend 48 hours · redesigning a
room in each other's house with
only $1,000 to spend. The homeowners are guided by _a team of
designers and carpenters. ·The
designers, though creative,
don't always please the homeowners. The reaction of th~
homeowners
after
the
redesign of their home is
priceless. The show is also
helpful to college students
who might want to redo their
dorms but don't have the
money.

AMERICAN

D•FY'SSUBS
over 1 Million Famous PhillV
·----------• Buv one Get one ...•
Cheesesteall Subs SOid

: FREE :.
I

1
I

Behind the Miisic VHJ; check listings - A typical episode of "Behind the
Music" begins with an artist's rise to
fame. Throughout the hour-long episQSle
viewers learn about the trials and tribulation of celebrity. · There is drug abuse,
infidelity, bankruptcy and alcoholism that
these people have faced . and overcome,
all in the spotlight of the public. At the
end of the hour your favorite musician
seems. a little more like you and not the
character you always perceived them as.
Fans are now able to see a different side
of their favorite performers. It proves
that they are human and make mistakes
like everyone else.
·
-2..._ Donna T. Shuman
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1
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w/purchase of large drink
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10142 UniVersilJ Blvd.
0.1111 wasut •

.

...,. of lean·81111 llnbr8rshr

. 40.J -619-2448

MEXICAN

ATIJUAHA
~fl.ATS
• Great· Tex•Mex
•Cold.Beer
• laid Back
Atmosphere!!!

- Donna T. Shurrw,n

The Simpsons 8 p.m. Sundays,
FOX - "The Simpsons" is by far the best
animated series on television. The show
is hilarious and after nine years has not
lost its fire. The show features the adventures of Homer, Marge, Bart, Lisa and
Maggie Simpson who live in the mythical
town of Springfield. The cartoon began
as a cartoon short on the "Tracey Ulman
Show." Though _the series and its charac- ·
ters have become very commercialized ~·
over the years, th.e writers still push the
comedy· to a questionable level. The
humor is a mixture of dry, slapstick and
all around silly which caters to all senses _
of humor.
- Donna T. Shuman

w/purchase of 2 large drin~s
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:
7608 University Blvd.
'' Corner of Goldenrod and University ·
.

(UCf AREA)

(407) 673-2456
Cool part-time jobs/
Call for an interview.

PIZZA

. . ....
RISTORANTE & PIZZERIA

B·ffil· . , ~§

z

. l1on1nelks
.,•..,8111 You ..

.· .·can·farwings
Mon - Wed. 11am - 2am

407-282-4000
Across tram UCI
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100 HELP WANmD
200FoRSALE
250 AUJ'OMOTIJ'B
300 FOR llENT
325HOMES
350 ROOMMATES
400 SERVICES

450 llErAIL
500 _ON CAMPl!S
550 .EfENTS
600 GREEK LIFE
700MISC
750 TRAVEL
800 JlEuGJON

Monday - Friday
9 a.ni. - 5 p.m.

~~"~:!lfi(e Add~[--;}
3361 Rouse Rd., Suite 160
Orlando, FL 32817

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 447-4556
By Email: classifieds@UCFfuture.com
In Person: Univ~rsity Court, Suite 160
(Univ. & Rouse behind Hess & Chik-Fil-A)

Cash, C)leck,
Mastercard, VISA, AMEX

$9 per wk .
2 Issues (1 week):
8 Issues (4 weeks):
$8perWk
·24 Issues (12 weeks): $7perwk
Bolding:
$1 per wk
Large Headline:
$1 perwk

.·. 407-447-4555 • classijieds@IJCF.fut.ure.com ·

Charg"es listed above ,include an ad of
up to five lines, 35 characters per line.
$1/Wk for each additional line.

mm HELP WANTED mm HELP WANTED mm HELP WANTED mm HELP WANTED mm HELP WANTED
\J
SUMMER WORK
$:14 Base/ Appt

No Exp. Necessary, Great For
Students, scholarships, Gust Svc/sales
~onditions apply Apply ASAP
407-862-8786 4collegework.com

College Students, HS Grads Start
ASAP, upbeat work atmosphere
450 offices worldwide in sales/svc.
Conditions apply 407-862-8786
www.workforstudents.com

HaveanAA?

•:•

u.s.A•R FORCE

Want a career?

AFROTC offers Incentives for
qualified junior and senior
level cadets enrolled In our
program.

Incentives include:

Visit .
www.danncaps.com/modelnn.htm
for information on this
exciting opportunity.

· -Up to $3,000 tuition per year
-$450 for textbooks per year
-Monthly stipend ($250-$350)

Bartenders Needed
No Experience Necessary
Earn Up To $300 per Day
866-291-1884 xFL01

TUTOR/After School Care

3:30-5:30 M·F, near UCF. Starts
9/3. 1st & 3rd grade glrls.
Must be DEPENDABLE,
Mature & Firm. Edu
major or Upperclassman preferred.
Good Pay. 407-6n-0382 wl refs

R•O•T•C

Interested in Modeling?

Valet Parking - Positions starting at
$9 - $12/hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT
AM/PM positions available at upscale
hotels in the Downtown Orlando and
Disney areas. Call 407-841-7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave voicemail.

Office assistant needed

for real estate investment company.
Downtown Orlando. PIT, Flexible hrs.
Possible incentives and bonuses.
Fax resume to Banker's Arts
Group, Inc. at (407) 872-3437

-Special scholarship programs
exist for Engineers and Nul"988
-One-year scholarships for
qualified seniors and graduate
students
For more Information, call u. at
407 823-1247 (UCF-1AIR)

PERFECT JOB
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS

Work Own Hours, Earn Money Now Looking for personable,motivated,
ambitious students. Direct Sales
For more info call 954-761-1816
or email Agrabin@valuesearch.com

•1

SMOKERS NEEDED!
Attractive, thin females who smoke
needed for national telephone interview
(not anti-smoking). Selected callers
earn $50. Toll free 888-801-1517,
please leave your name and number
and your call will be returned.

Professional w/Flex schedule for PT
Real Estate Photography. Computer
skllls, transportation and excellent
customer service skills required.
Please emall resume to
HR@vldeohometours.com

Tutor Wanted:
UCF History Major
to tutor needed to tutor 15 yr old in
World History studies for 6.5 hrs once
· weekly. If interested, with qualifications
407-243-3760

Applicants Wanted to study
Part IV of The Urantia Book.
Earn $25,000! For details,
visit www.eventodaward.com

Local telephone company
looking for independent reps
for Orlando area. Be your
own boss, set your own hours
& work from home. Earn up to
$2000/mnth Part-time.
Call 407-2n-2176 for more info.

$250 A DAY POT_
ENTIAL
bartendlng. Training provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext 100

to tutor needed to tutor 15 yr old in
9th Grade English studies for 6.5 hrs
once weekly. If interested,
w/ quals 407-243-3760

PT/FT Opportunity • Primerica
Financial Services, a subsidiary
of Citigroup is looking to hire 4-5
students. High compensation
potential! Set your ow.v hrs.
Call Kevin @ 1-866-208-3263.

.

FEMALE SMOKERS • Attractive,
thin females who. smoke needed for
confidential phone interview (not
anti-smoking). Selected callers earn
-$50. Leave name and number ~nd
your call will be returned ASAP. /
888-355-0322 Toll Free.

Tutor Wanteq:
UCF English Major ·

~ .

ATTN: ORLANDO
Postal positions. Clerks/carriers/sorters.
No exp. Required. Benefits. For
exam, salary and testing info. call
(630) 844-0465 ext. 472. 8am-8pm.

TCBY
The Country's Best Yogurt needs
PT help. Competitive pay.
Aloma and Lakemont, Winter Park.
Please call 407-671-2888

Valet Parking
Attendants Needed
Locations throughout Orlando area,
flex schedules, FT/PT avail,
for great pay and grea,t opp call
407-971-9131

Tutor Wanted:
UCF MATH Major

Earn $500 to $5000 per month
.working from home, campus, or
anywhere! www.lookrightnow.com or
call 888-318-8094. Training, bonuses,
vacations, you name it, we got it.
No Exp Necessary!
German Tutoring (Native Speaker)
Only $15/hr
Call 407-671-5086 or 407-761-9627
Ask for Carina!
Tonino's Italian restaurant is Looking
For Experienced Waiters, Waitresses
and Dishwashers for FT or PT.
Stop by to apply. Call 407-977-2116
for directions.

to tutor needed to tutor 15 yr old
in Pre Algebra studies for 6.5 hrs
once weekly. If interested, with
qualifications 407-243-3760

"'·

Are you Overweight?
· Make $120 and Geia FREE
.Fitness & Dietary Assessment

The Orlando Clinical Research Center Is Conqucting
·An Important Clinical Research Study Of An
.lnvestigational Vaccine Being Developed To
Immunize.Against HIV.

Tbe F::i:ercise Physidogy Lab al UCF is looking for healtby,

Benefits include:

male volunteers (ageslB-35), to participate in a

• Body Composition

brief research study to examine the effects ofa

single e:xBrdse session on leptin (a hormone that
affects the ~a person loses or gains weight).

Assessment

• Aerobic Capacity
Test
• Brief Dietary

. ...

• Pulmonary
Function Testing · · Analysis
• 6raded Exercise Test • Blood Arnllysis
(Stress Test)

•

$120

Call: 407-927-7813 • Email: gkyriazis@lgeperformance.com

,,,

To particioate in this study the following must apply:
o Ages 18 to 50
o.- Meet Study Requirements
o Willing to make 18 outpatient visits
Compensation up·to $850.00 for participation.

Call today for more information:
(407) 240-7878
Orlando Clinical Research Center
4401 S. Orange Ave., Ste. 108
www.ocrc.net

PT shifts auailable 7·dags a week at
Orlando lnternatioRal flirport
greeting uisitors and passing
out our "See Orlando" publication.
Standing and some.
heauy lifting required.

Call Sheila at 941-342-2368

~·

•

..
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FREE WEIGHT TRAINING
The Exercise Physiology Lab at UCF is looking for healthy, male and
_female volunteers (ages 18-35), to participate in a research study to
examine how genetics affects the way a person responds to weight
training.
·.

•

•

•

•
•
•

•

*

Participants will receive:
• 24 supervised training sessions
· • MRI scans of the upper arms
• $125

IJ HELP WANTED
MEDIA PRODUCTIONS
Growing Orlando company seeks
talented Graphics Designers, Live
Production roles (Dfrector, Camera,
Soun.d, Light, Video, etc), and Web
Programmers (esp. Cold Fusion). Visit
w\vw.cybis.org for more info. or call
407-737-6690.
JUMP START YOUR EARNINGS.
Part Time Entrepreneurs.Are Making
Full Time Dollars! Listen to:
(24hrs recording) (212) 461-2910.
Then call me at (813) 931-1526
for further details.
AFTER SCHOOL
CHILD CARE NEEDED
Mon-Fri 2:30-6pm (Wed 1:30- 6pm).
Downtown Orlando Neighborhood.
Call 407-521-3114 day or 407-317-9119
night. $7.50hr +mileage.
Graphic Designer Position
· Requirements: strong layout skills,
proficient in Illustrator, Photoshop
and Quark. Professional appearance ·
and organizational skill a must.
Part-time to fulltime position.
Please fax or email resume to:
(f) 407-306-9916
graphics@ pu reconnection. net

Make over $1000 weekly.
No selling involved!
$$Phones are ringing off hook$$
Guaranteed hrly/comm/bonuses
Winter Park, 321-207-0988

EJm
•

FOR SALE

Bed, orthopedic firm mattress sets with
5 year warranty. Brand New Twin $75,
Full $95, Queen $115, King $165.
Can deliver. 407.354.0069

Call Today
407-823-5163

E!Ii] FOR RENT
Available - 1 Bdrm Apts located on 11600 Mendel Drive, only 3 blocks · ·
from University. only $450 per
month! Call 321~229-1426

NEGOTIABLE RENT
for a female student looking for part
time work as a nanny in eve/wknds .
Large house 4 mi from UCF, with
your own room. Call 407-595-5605.

NEED A ROOMMATE FAST??
Orlando's #1 Roommate Service Since
1986! Fast; Safe, Secure! Matches in
minutes! 800-487-8050 or visit
www.Roommateexpress.com
2bed/2bath duplex, washer/dryer,
fenced, private, approx. 1 mile to UCF.
1OX20 shed in back. Ideal for two
students. t:Jegotiable. (407) 977-1591
or e-mail osb32816@bellsouth.net.

RENT A FURNISHED
BEPROOM $275!!!

Female wanted for Furnished 2/2
in Winter P-ark. Avail ASAP. Priv
bath,W/D, DSL, and until only
$425/mo + phone. Clean, friendly,
. responsible. Upperclassman pref•
Cute apt,only 10 min. to UCF.
Julie 407-671-7964.

• Fun & Easy Trcmsportation

• rmancing Available
• 2yr unlimited mleage warranty
• 3 models/ 9 colors
• Major aedit cards accepted

Jet Ski Orlando

(407) 859-3006

[I

APT FOR RENT - 212 $650/mo
includes water, garbage, and local
phone with -voicemail. Walking distance
to UCF. Pets OK. Call Rachel
407-781-3402.
1 bed/bath avail. in Waterford Lakes
Home. Less than 10 min. from UCF.
Fast access DSL, All utilities incl.
Call Lindsay at (954) 701-3806
or (407) 273-5486.
(.

EditingNideography for events,
school projects, music videos, etc.
Call Scott for details 407-362-3427
E-mail scott@jellomonkey.com

SERVICES

HARLYN RECORDING STUDIOS
will turn your music ideas into a
retail ready CD. Singer/songwriter
/Producer/Kbds/Arranger/Engineer
Mastering, Label credits, Affordable!
www.paulharlyn.com 407-566~0655

Going downtown to party?

DRY CLEANED & PRESS
Pants-Jeans-Shorts Mens or Ladies
Student Special - $2.00 each
Liberty Cleaners (407) 677-7100
10006 University Blvd. & Dean Rd.
·
Bring this ad & Student ID

Let us-drive! Town cars and Vans
available for up to 14 people.
Mention this ad and receive a 15%
discount. Call Premier Royal
Transportation at 407-366-6303

Acting Workshops!
Study w/ pros ·who have starred on . Broadway, TV, and films in NYC, LA,
london! Grad: RADA and LAMDA,
Stella Adler, etc. Priv. coaching also .
Skye Aubrey 407-788-8916
Hair Guttery -10% off for Students
on all services M-F 9am-3pm
Hair Guttery in Suncrest Village on
Dean and University by Publix.
Call 407-672-3084

Send a cake to their office!
DEilVERED BEAUTIFULLY GIFf PACKAGED
WITH NAPKINS, PLArnS, FORKS, CANDLES,
MATCHFS, KNIFE AND BALLOONS!

-

Frustrated w/ Traditional-The'rapy?

Gotta order the cake?
Take the hassle out!
Buttercream,
chocolate, carrot
cakes, huge pies,
cheesecakes, muffins,
cookies and more!

Be your own ttierapist, and stop
wasting time and money. Recorded
message _24 hrs. 212-252-6823

NATIONAL CREDIT REPAIR~
CREDI~

HOMES

SERVICES

Video Production Services

[I

PROBLEMS?

Legally remove from your credit report: .

• l.Gte Paylnems

•Charge Offs
• Repossessions

E!Ii] FOR RENT
.
j

"

•

For Rent: Bed and Bath for rent in
private home. Only $425/mo includes
all utilities and cable. Call Lynn
@ 407-381-2669.

.

•
•

mortgage payment.•. tell your family
Invest in Orlando...lt Pays

SERVICES

Don't Get Pricked!
Get Tested!
- Call 823-AIDS
HIV Orasure Testing $10.00
REACH Peer Education, TR 617

rlJ

GREEKS
·JU

Hold on for the ride of your life!
Congratulations Kappa Delta New
Members. Welcome back Rho Gammas
and Recruitment 6xec. We missed
you!! -AOT, your sisters

fZ!I!]

MISC.

AMPLIFIERS, PRO AUDIO,
KEYBOARDS, SOUND MODULES,
& RECORDING GEAR WANTEDCASH. Call 407-363-5363.

Start your own Fraternity!
Zeta Beta Ta·u is looking for men
to start a new Chapter. If you are
interested in academic success,
a chance to netwo-rk and an opportunity
to make friends in a non-pledging
Brotherhood, e-mail:
zbt@zbtnational.org
or call B00-431-9674.

GOT -

SOMETHING
TO SELL?

Ask about our 110% Money Back Guarantee
Cell: (352) 978-1960
Regional Representative
Ofc.: 1·86"6-376-7177 (Toll Free)

ROOM FOR RENT! New 3 bdrm home
on lake, !l_ated community, 6 mins from
UCF, $475/mo includes util, non
smoking, no pets, security system,
furnished, p·ool and tennis. Call
407-482-3202 or 941-461-5101

2(2 Condos w/in walking distance
to ·ucF. 1st and 2nd floor avail. Pool,
basketball, volley, tennis, pets ok.
Quiet. Starting @$725/mo. Call/email:
Cindy@ LA Realty 407-679-2600
LAReal61@aol.com
Female wanted ASAP for _new 4/2
furnished (except bdrm) home behind
UCF. Master bdrm avail $475, 1lx10
bdrm avail $400 (both inclu. electric).
407-736-0630.

TJle·Law Ollie~ of Marwa Zeini,

Investors' Mortgage Plan
3% Downpayment
Great Rates!! '

G:r

407-671-3134

•Resales
• Foreclosure&
•Condo& I T-Hauses
• Silgle Flniti Houses

&.

[H

..
FlorU/4 &alty
,,-~

..,

Craig_Rudolph@Realtor.com

Corporate Law:
• Incorporation
• Contracts, Leases and Business
Agreements
• Partnerships and llCs
Immigration Law:
• Green Cards and Permanent Residence
• Work Pennits and Labor Certification
• Business and Proresmonal VJ.SaS
• Citizenship

Familyl..aw:
• Divorce Contested and Uncontested
• Custndy and V.lSitation
• Domestic Violence Injunctions
• Alimony and Child Support
E§tate·PJanning and Probate:
• Wills, 1hJst:s and Living Wills
• F.stat.e and Family Bwiness Planning .
• Probat.e Will .Administration

(407) 381-2505

3361 Rouse Road, Suite 120 • Orlan~o, FL 32817

in 4bed/4bath across from UCF.
All utilities incl. Avail. immediately.
Call Jamilla at 954-806-8464
for more info.

.Roommate Needed for large home
with pool in waterford Lak.es area.
Must be responsible and nMt. Only'
$450/mo +util. Call Ramon
407-207-1294 between 9 and 6.

-

appreciating as faSt as a monthly

One and Two Bdrm Apts Available
in Oak Tree Court! 1 year lease,
3 blocks from UCF. Water,Trash,
Pest Control Included. Call Amber
321-229-1426. 3530 N Alafaya Trail

Room available
c

. • Credit Card
Delinquencies
' • Student·Loans'.

[I

Bill Lavender

RENTALS ON-LINE
ByOwnerOrlando.Com
Free Photo Ads

2 Roommates Needed
3 bed/2 bath house. Small pqol,
close to UCF. $475 per mnth.
Utilities incl. Call Rick evenings.
407-679-4799.

'Fantastic Sams·
CUTS • PERMS • COLOR
-Exp~rienced

Stylists-

ROOM FOR RENT! New 3 bdrm home
on lake, gated community, 6 mjns
from uci;, $475/mo includes util,
non smoking, no pets, security system, ·
furnished, pool and tennis. Call
407-482-3202 or 941-461-5101
Female Roommjte for 3/2.5 townhorne,
clean, quiet, n/s, gated community, priv ·
patio, pool, $325/mo + 1/3 util. 15 mins
from UCF. call Erin @· 407-719-6333

Grad. student looking for room
to rent in h.ouse close to UCF
w/garage to s~ore new vehicle.
Very clean, quiet & responsible.
Call Sam at (407) 709-5098.

r

!

Parts - Sales - Serviee

· Room For Rent.
Young couple with new home.
On Curry Ford and Dean(10 min from
UCF). Private room w/walk-in closet.
Must me clean and responsible.
$475 month includes util, w/d, cable,
and exercise equip. -Month to Month
lease. Call 40.7-243-6097

Friend or spouse's birthday?

Only a Mile from UCF. Home is Fully
Furnished. Females only please.
Call Tiffany at 407-273-1)045.

ED

m!J ROOMMATES

Ask abo·u t other UCF specials
10691 E. Colonial (Aloma Center West. of Alafaya)

(407) 380-5626

'FUTURE

ClHSIRlll
(407) 447-4555

....
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Hyundai Advantage™

AMERICA'S
BEST
WARRANTY*
IOYear/100,000 Mile
Powertrain Protection,
5Year/60,000 Mile
Bumper-to-Bumper,
· 5Year I Unlimited
Miles 24-hour
· Roadside Assistance

2003 HYUNDAI

TI BU RO N

.$15, 999**

Dual Front Airb.ags, Front Side
Ai_rbags; Air Conditioriing,-.6-speaker
Stereo with CD, Power Windows,
Door Locks and·Heated Mirrors,
Remote Keyless Entry System with
Alarm, Cruise Control, 16" Aluminum
Alloy Wheel.s with Michelin® Tires. ·

·~

'.l
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.
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THE ALL-NEW TIBURON. CATCH ONE WHILE YOU CAN.
At-just $.15,999, the all new Tiburon gives you exhilarating performan.ce. Plus standard
features like dual front airbags, front side airbags~ air conditioning, 6-speaker ste~eo with
CD, power ~indows, door loc_ks and heated mirrors, cruise control, alloy wheels, and the
freedom of America's Best ·warranty~ the Hyundai Advantage~M So take the drive today.
Because this is ·one car that hates to sit still.
-·

.

BOB DANCE
HYUNDAILONGWOOD

BOB DANCE
HYUNDAIORLANDO

3575 N-. Highway 17-92

4110 W. Colonial Dr.

407-322-1792

. 407-578-5337

· *See dealer for LIMITED WARRANTY details. **MSRP excludes freight, taxes, title, license and options. Dealer price may vary. Safety belts should always be worn.
tThe Supplemental Restraint (airbag) System.(SRS) is designed to work with the 3-point seatbelt system. The SRS deploys in certain front-end impact
conditions where significant injury is like~. The SRS is not a substitute for seatbelts which should be worn at all times. Children under .the age of
13 should be r:estrained securely in the rear seat NEVER place a rear-facing child seat in the front seat of a vehicle with a passenger-side airbag.

~
'CJ,/

HYU nDR I

DR IVI N G I S BE L IEV I N G
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